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"Ob, certainly; they shall be first
, A HIDMGHT TIQIL.
attended to, and not ha required to
■T .Lsnr MM.
leave their seats, unless their oonduot
Tbe night is dark, the air is raw and
render* it necessary."
New Store, Wh.rc the rook, m gr»y and the ahon U atoap.
"And now. ladies," continnsd the obillv and damp, the storm is raging.
And the water. b.low look dark and daap.
LOOK
OUT
FOR
BARGAINS New House.
robber, tbe barrel of bis pistol glitter- An old and eminently respectable citiWhere the ragged pine, in He lonely pride,
ing in tbe light of the ooacb lamp, "be zen ia sleeping the sleep of the just,
NEW
PRICES.
NEW GOODS.
Leeue gloomily over the murky tide)
so
good as to pass yonr parses, watch- with the snore of the wicked, and the
-A-TWhere the reed, end rmhee ere long and lank,
And the weed, grow thick on the winding bank.
es and snob other trinkets as may be docks of tbe city are tolling the hoar
I BATE JD8T OPENED A NEW STOBE, WITH NEW OOODB. A8 FOLLOWS:
Where the raadow le heery the whole day through aooesaible, without two much trouble." of 1:80 o. m.
There lie* at Ita mooring, the old canoo.
A violent jangling at tbe door bell
The ladies came down haudsomely,
Dry-goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Groceries, Woodenware, The uaeleae paddle, are Idly dropped,
awakens the eminently respectable citiand were no further molested.
HELLER'S!
Which I win •oil oh coper then »ny home In (own, to dnw omtomen, tt my
Like a tea blrd'e wings that the storm has lopped,
, One by one the rest got oaf. The zen.
And oroseed on the railing one o'er one.
Shnddering, he crawls ont of bed;
middle-aged gentleman's turn came
Tt K 13 IF' R. O IV T STO'HEJ,
Like the folded hands when ths work la done)
first. He snbmitted with a winning mattering, he gropes across tbe floor;
WHO HAS THE LARGEST STOCK OP
While bnelly back and forth between,
Opposite the X^utheran Church.
grace and was robbed like a very Ghee- swearing under bis breath, be falls
The eplder etretohee hie eilTery screen,
over a rooking chair.
And
the
aolemn
owl
with
hie
doll
"too-whoo,"
terfield.
Tlx© Ixlelxest iprlces
Tor Frod-uic©. Settles down on the elde of the old oenoe.
At laet be finds a match, lights a
My own affairs, like the snm I lost,
lamp, and, descending tbe stairs, opens
oelMm
X. aEC O Is Iji A. 3Sri> El XL.
are scarcely worth mentioning.
The elern half sunk in the ■limy ware,
Bote elowly away in Ita Urlng grave!
Boots, Sloes of every Quality and Style,
The Quaker's turn came next. He tbe hall door, and admits a gust of 1
And the green moee creep, o'er Ita dull decay,
qnietly banded over his pooketbook and wind that blows oat tbe lamp, and s
Hldlog Ita mouldering dmt away,
watch, and when asked if he had any torrent of rain that drenches him to'
Like the hand that planta o'er the tomb t flower.
the akin.
-FOR. THE
other
valasbles said "Nay."
Or the Ivy that mantle, the filling tower.
"What it wanted ?" the respectable A Quaker's word is good, even among
While many a bloaaom of lovalleil hue.
citizen asks.
Springe
up
o'er
the
etern
of
the
old
canoe.
thieves;
so,
after
a
basty
"good-night,"
CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES
Gents, Ladies, Misses, Boys and Children;
"Are yon tbe resident owner of this
tbe robber thrust his pistol into his
The ourrentleas waters are dead and atill,
AT THE
pocket, and with his two companions, property 7" promptly inquires the callBut the twilight wind playt with the boat at will,
And lazUy In and oat again.
—ALSO—
one of whom held tbe reins of tbe lead- er.
"I am," wonderingly replies the emIt floata the length of the rusty ohein.
ers, was about departing.
Like tbe weary march of the hands of time.
inently respectable citizen.
"Stop
I"
exclaimed
the
Quaker,
in
a
That meet and port at the noontide ehtme,
"Were yon ia bed when 1 rang ?"
tone more of command than of request.
And the ehore is kissed at each turning anew,
"I was," replied the eminently reTranks, Satchels and Umbrellas. BOSTON BOOT & SHOE STORE. By the dripping bow of the old canoe.
"Stop! What for ?" returned the
Wh.
atoek of Boot, ond Shoe, yow con find 1. nt
spectable citizen.
other,
in
evident
snrprise.
Oh, many a time with oeaaelase hand,
"That was right," cbeerfnlly ex"For at least two good raaeona,"
I have puehed It away from the pebbly etrend.
claims
the caller; -'that is tbe place
And paddled It down where the stream nine quiok, was the reply, emphasized with a conpie of derringers, cocked and presented. for a man of your age at this time Of
ZET^VTS uAlSTID O-A-^S ixx a. lare© -va-rlety-. Where tbe wblrla ere wild end the eddies are thick,
night. I am surprised to see you out
And laughed as I learned o'er Its rooking side.
"Help I" shonted the robber.
And looked below In the broken tide.
of
it. Qet book to it, and pleasant
"Stop I" the Quaker exclaimed; "and
■kfi-'TT
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
T
To see that the fioes and boats were two
dreams
"
if
any
of
thy
sinful
companions
advance
That
were
mirrored
back
from
the
old
canoe.
'
Millinery I
MlllinBry ! b^tbtot to be beat in styles and prices.-®
All is silence after the crash that ena step to thy relief, my spirit will soreBut now aa I lean 0>t its orambllng aide.
Bnlttmor. Cltjr-m*d« Fine Oood. n Bpe.lnlty—wnimniod.
sues, save the mocking smile that dies
ly move me to blow thy brains out."
And look below In the elagglth tide.
Call nnd secure hazvalns, and thus save your money, at The fioe that I see there is graver grown,
The robber at the opposite window away in the distance. The fragments '
and the one at tbe leader's head thought of a lamp that are revealed on the side
And tbe laugh that I hear le a sober tone.
ocl4
fli. BLXsI NT Ca-STmiKT'S.
walk by the coming of tbe dawn indiThe hands that lent to the light eklff wing..
it a good time to leave.
Have grown familiar with sterner things;
"Now, get in, friend," said tbe Qua- cate either that the lamp fell out of a
But I love to think of ths hours that sped,
balloon at the height of abont twentyAa I rocked where the whirls their white spray shed, ker, still covering bis man, "take the nine miles, or was hurled at some ob4th
GRAND
OPENING!
middle seat; bat first deliver ap tbe
Ere the blossom-waved or the green gran grew
ject with great force. When will the
pistol" The other hesitated.
O'er the mouldering etern of the old oanoe.
OUR NEW STOCK OF
"Thee had better not delay. I feel mystery be nolved ?—Hawkeye.
THTTRSDAY and FHIDAT,
the spirit begin to move my right foreCHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE, THE QUAKER DETECTIVE. finger."
HE HOPED TO GO.
The robber did as he was directed,
Housekeeping Goods, Cutlery, Spoons, Crockery, Etc.
OCTOBER
14TH
AND
15TH, 1880.
and the Quaker took hie place at bis
An affecting incident, says the ChiWe were five passengers in all—two side, giving tbe new-comer the middle
cago
Tribune, occurred at a revival in
of
the
seat.
ladies on tbe back seat, and a middleTbe driver, who was frightened half tbe West Division. The clergyman
aged gentleman and a Qnaker on tbe
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son, middle, and myself on the front
oat of his wits, now set forward at a was depicting the glories of tbe life beThs two ladies might have been rapid rate. Tbe lively gentleman soon yond the grave, when he iucidently obmother and daughter, aant and neice, recovered bis vivacity. He was espec- served that in heaven there was no
In the Sibert Building,
governess and charge, or might have ially fsoetions on the Quaker's prowess. marrying, neither giving in marriage.
"Yon'ra a rum Quaker, you are. Why After tbe sermon was concluded, a deAll the Latest
Pall Styles
of Ladies', Misses SOUTH OF THE PUBLIC SUUARE, sustained
any other4 rw.relationship which
_
^
-- - 1- - ZitA. _proper
4 vn «VA1 you dou't quake worth a cent."
jected looking man approached the
make
for two ladies to travel
"I am not a 'Shaking Quaker,* if pastor and inquired anxiously if what
and Children's Bonnets ana Hats
together unattended.
B:^.7FLXt.I»03NrBXJ3Ft<3-. "XTJkm,
he said was true.
Tbe middle-aged gentleman was very that's what thee means."
Invite the attention of Country Uercliante
pnhlio
their atnew, largo and choice stock of goods In sprightly
"True, brother," replied tbe clergy"Of the 'Hickory,' or rather the 'Old
their end
line,the
which
theyto offer
and talkative. He soon strnok
BY THE HUNDRED;
man, "see Matthew xxii., 30."
Hickory,'
stripe,
I
ebonld
say,"
retortup
an
acquaintance
with
tbe
ladies,
to"WHOI.TIWjIlI. K a.ml HET-A-II., at FA-STFIKN CITY 1*111 CES1
"Then if I'm good and go to heaven
ward whom in his zeal to do, he rather ed the lively man. But the Quaker
largely In original packages from the manufactnrere, eneblen us to offer extraordinary Induoemente overdid the agreeable—bowing and relapsing into his usual monosyllables, I'll have no wife," contmaes tbe man,
Keck Ties, Ruchings, Fischus, Lace Scarfs and Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Rib- andBuying
to mvs to Country Dealers the freight they would have to pay from Baltimore and Philadelphia. This
his voice trembling with eagerness.
over his shoulder in a very tbe conversalion flagged.
bons, Silk Velvets, Corsets, <fec.
We present to our customers this sea.on the choicest stock of Good, it has ever been our pleasure to offer. chatting
"Yes."
Sooner
than
we
expected,
the
ooaoh
painful style snggestive, at bia time of life
Give use oaU and aee what we can do. before going elaewhoro.
Kcepectfully,
"And if there are no wives there can
a "oriok"*in tbe back. He was evident- stopped where we were to have supoc7
J. A. IiOEWENBACH & SON.
per and a change of horses. We bad be no mother in-lawe."
ly a gay Lothario.
"Certainly."
The Quaker wore the uniform of his deferred a redistribution of onr effects
"Then," said the man, whose whole
sect, and confined bis speech, as many nntil we should reach this place, as the
Have you bought your
a parliamentarian would save bis credit dim light of tbe ooacb lamp would have bearing was changed, and whose counCALL EARLY AND SEE THE IMMENSE STOCK, AND GET FiRST
by doing, to simply "yeas" and "nays." rendered the process somewhat diffi- tenance was radiant with joy, "from
CHOICE, AT
this day forth I will go to heaven."
As for myself I make it an invariable cult.
His name was added to tbe church
It was now necessary, however, that
rale of the road to be merely a lookerroll
amid a seven fold oborua of harpit
should
be
attended
to
at
once,
as
our
WINTER
BOOTS AND
SHOES! on and listen.
Towards evening I was roused from jovial companion bad previously an- ing ballelnjaba by the brothers whose
one of those reveries into which a young nounced his intentiou of leaving us at wives were absent.
A. H. HELLER'S
man, without being a poet or a lover, this point. He proposed a postponeA MEDICAL TESTIMONIAL.
will sometimes fall, by an abrapt query ment till after supper, which he offsred
Switzer Building.
to go and order.
from the talkative gentleman:
"Nay," nrged the Quaker, with an
"Are you armed, air ?"
oct7
A man in Rhode Island was oared
If not, oall In and see na on court-day, (Ootober IStb,"* at
"I am not," I answered, astonished, approach of abrnptaess, and laying his of a bad case of rhenmatism by being
band on the other's arm. "Bnainess struck by lighting. He was not killed
no doubt visibly, at the question.
"I am sorry to hear it," he replied, before pleasnre, and for basiness there either. We may now expect to see a
OUR NINETEENTH
Our
New
Store
Rooms, "for before reaching our next stopping is no time like the present."
"testimonial" something like this:
"Will thee be good enough to search
place it will be several hours in tbe
"Mr. Jove—Dear Sir: It is with a
night, and we may pass over a portion the prisoner?" be said to me, atill grateful heart that I can recommend
OIV 1MLAJL1S STItliiJiST,
of tbe road on which more than one keeping bis band in a friendly way on yoar Thunder Bolts for tbe oare of
GRAND
MILUNERY
OPENING!
robbery is reported to have been com- tbe passenger's arm.
in its worst stages. For
"I did so, but not one of tbe stolen rheumatism
mitted."
NEXT DOOR TO THE ROCKINGHAM BANK
seventeen
years
I was a sufferer; I lost
WILL TAKE PLACE '
Tbe ladies tamed pale, bat the stran- articles could be found.
the use of my lower limbs, and spent
"He muat have got rid of them in five
ger did bis best to reassnre them.
hundred and forty-two dollars in
"Not that 1 think there is the slight- the ooaoh," tbe gay gentleman snggest- medical attendaoe.
ON ^THURSDAY^ AND ^FRIDAY,
Life became a
eat danger at present," be resnmed, ed. and immediately offered to go and harden, and I prayed for death, when
OCTOBER 14111 AND l&th, 1880.
"only when one is responsible for the search.
of yonr bolts oame along, and
gfr-Yov are cordially invited to attend. No cards.
Respectfully,
"Stop 1" tbnndered the Quaker, tight- one
safety of tbe ladies, yoa know, saoh a
went
right to the spot. I was knocked
MRS. C. LOEB.
We have just opened a large lot of
thing as a pistol in reach wonld mate- ening his grip.
inseDsible, bat soon recovered, and
The
man
turned
pale
and
straggled
rially add to one's confidence."
now I am well enough to run for a po"Yoor principles, my friend,'' ad- to release bis arm. In an instant one litical office. Your bolts contain no
nnr wv< JC c? JEJ.
dressing the Quaker, "I presume, are of tbe derringers was leveled at hia mercury, and don't ha^h to be well
as much opposed to carrying as to bead.
before taken. For sale by
Strange to say, LOEB has the largest stock of Dry Goods, Millinery and
"Stir a band or a foot, and you are shaken
using carnal weapons."
all
druggists."—Norristown
Herald,
Fancy Goods, in Harrisonburg, and strange to say, that
a dead man I"
"Yes," was the response.
The
Quaker
must
have
been
awfully
"Have the villains murdered auy of
Trunks, Satchels, Gum Goods, Belting, &c.,
In a late German story the hero
their viotims?" tbe elderly lady ner- excited, so completely to forget both
Sives a rhapsodical description of ''the
the
language
and
principles
of
his
pervously
inquired.
LOEB STILL LEADS E LOW PRICES!
rat kiss" in these ebullient words;—
"Or have they contented themselves snasion.
Placing the other pistol in my hand, " 'Am I really dear to you, Sophia ?' I
It will PAY each and every individual to call at LQEB'S before purchasing any- direct from tbe mannfaotnrerp, and osn sell them at prices to defy competition. with—with—plundering them?" addwith directions to fire on tbe first of whispered, and pressed my burning
where else. Try it.
ed tbe yoanger, in a timorous voice.
We have also a fall line of all kinds of
"Decidedly tbe latter," the amiable tbe two men who made a saapioiona lips to her rosy month. She did not
gentleman hastened to give assurance, movement, be went to work on tbe say yes; she did not say no; bat she
OUR DRESS GOODS and MILLINERY
"and we are none of na prepared to of- Lothario, from whose pockets, in less returned my kiss, and my aonl was no
RED
AND
OAK
SOLE
LEATHER,
surpass that of any previous season in point of excellence and varied assortment,
fer resiatance in case of attack, so noth- time than it takes to tell it, he pro- longer in my body; I touched the
as well as low prices.
ing worse than robbery can possibly duced every item of the missiDg prop- stars; the earth went from under my
erty, to tbe utter amazrment of tbe feet." All of which is very pretty and
Kips, Calfskics, Sheepskins, Linings, &e..
befall as."
100 Cloak# on hand, which will be sold as usual: for less than you can find
Then, after blaming his tbongbtless- two ladies, who bad begun in no meaa- very poetic, bat very indefinite. What
the same goods anywhere else.
oc7
ness in having unoonscionaly introduc-• nred terms to remonstrate against the the praotioal American reader wants
ed a disagreeable subject, the gentle-- shameful treatment the gentieman was to know is, if that is tbe transoendental German way of saying that ha was
man quite excelled himself in efforts to• reoeiving.
Loeb's
Ladies'
Bazar.
The Quaker, I need scarcely add, at that particolar moment lifted by ■
A FULL LINE OF SHOE FINDINGS. raise the spirits of the company, and1
had suoceeded so well by the time night was no Quaker at all, but a shrewd paternal boot-toe?—LouUville CourierWE WILL
, had set in that all had qnite forgotteni detective who had been set on the Journal.
WILL MAKE
MAKE
The Great Central Clothing House
or remembered their fears to laugh ati track of a band of desperadoes, of
whom our middle-aged friend—who
He was a plain old granger, and
them.
Our genial companion fairly talked[ didn't look near so middle-aged when when his son informed bim that be had
himself hoarse; perceiving which hei bis wig was off—was the chief. Tbe determined to go to college and learn
D. M. switzer & son, ^
kea-thcr a Specialty, took from bis pocket a box of newly robbery had been most adroitly plan- something, tbe old gentleman looked
Tbe loader of the gang bad ta- straight at bim and said:. "Now, look
and invite an examination of quality and prices from parties before pur- invented "congh candy," and after pass--[ ned.
ken
passage
in tbe ooacb, and after a here, John, you may learn readin',
ing
it
to
tbe
ladies,
be
helped
bimsell
NEAR THE BIQ SPRING,
chasing elsewhere.
to the balance and tossed the paperr learning, as be sapposed, oar defense- ritin', spsllin', rithmetio and a little
less condition, bad given the signal to jography, but if yon grapple with any
oat of the window.
la paokod wltb. a maKnlAoont ■took: of auperlor
On our Second Floor will be found a full line of
He was in the midst of a high enco- his oompauions by throwing out tbe o' them tbem there dead langwidges,
minm on tbe new nostrum, more thani scrap of paper already mentioned. Af- I'll kill yon when you come home, so'a
half tbe efficacy of which, he insisted,, ter this unexpected cap! are of tbe first they'll do yon some good."
Pall and Winter Clothing. Carpets,
Mats, Rugs, Oil-cloths, Ac., »
depended on ita being taken by snotion,, robber, it was attempted to save tbe
when a shrill whistle was heard, andI booty by secretly passing it to tho acA pickpocket taken with hia band in
almost immediately the coach stopped,, complice—who counted on being able some one else's pocket endeavored to
tSTTbie
carThe Choicest Goods at tbe
tMe Lowest Possible Prices-®
HdtS dlld (JcipS Of 6Y6ry kind,
while two faces, hideously blackened,, to make off with it at tho next stopping invent all manner of impossible explapresented themselves one at each win- plaoe. The result was that both, for a nations of the phenomenon. "What's
IS THS PBIHOIPLK OF BUSINESS THAT GIVES POPULARITY AND TRADE TO
season, did tbe State some service.
dow.
the use of yoa trying to lie about, it so
"Sorry to trouble yoa," aaid the man
olamsily ?" said tbe magistrate, benevThe Chreat Oentral dcthing- House,
Pass the butter gently, Mabel, shove olently, "havn't yon a lawyer."
on the right, acknowledging with ai
Quick sales and small profits
bow two lady-like screams from tbe» it lightly tbroogb the air; in the corner
Where you can got anything in the way of Gentlcmeu'e Wearing Apparel, Boots and Bhoee excepted.
back seat; "out bnsiness is busiaess,, of the dish, love, yon will find a nntA Chicago man had a woman's tooth
will bo our basis for the sale of all goods wo keep, and we respeotfully solicit and oars will soon be over if things go> brown hair. What fond memories it
grafted into bis jaw, and every time be
It aflforda us extraordinary pleasure to exhibit this splendid stock of goods, which was selected with great
awakens
of
tbe
days
ere
we
were
wed.
tbe
patronage
of
all
those
who
desire
to
save
money.
smoothly."
care by our senior, who has had an experleooe of a quarter of a century or more in this especial line. The
public ReueraUy will do well to give ua a call before purohaaiug. for wo do not beliere a larger or more seleot
"Of course, gentlemen, yoq will spare^ when upon my good coat collar was of- posses a millinery store that tooth
stock of Goods lu our line can be found this aide of Baltimore or Kichmoud.
as far aa may be oonaisteut with your ten laid yoor little head. Lovingly I fairly aches to drag him op to tho
Our atock embranes Bualueas and Dreaa flulta lu all atyloa of goods. Overcoats, Hats, Oenta* Furniabing
Oooda lu profusion. Valisoa, Satchola. Trunks, Gum Goodu, etc., etc., an enumeration of which is impoesible
disagreeable duty, tbe feelings of these stroked those tresses, in the happy days window.
within the apsce of an ordinary adverUaemont. You muat see to npproclate our atock. We therefore extend
an invitatfou to one and all to cell upon us, the aoouer the better for you.
Houck
&
Wallis. ladies," appealed tbe polite passenger, gone by; now I strike them every meal
0c7nk ul for pest liberal patrons rh, we pledge oursolvea to oonllnued ^o^toplsaee.
^
J. Ames Oarfield—bis mark—$339.
time in the batter or the pie.
in bis blandest manner.
ThaBcspeclfuliy,
JL>. M. (dWXXZXSFi
©OJN.
MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE OLD COHXONWEALTH.
more than two yean for the purpose
Old Commonwealth. of carrying'the election.
In November the oxigenoioa in other
The last isena of this paper began
H tRRISUNBVna. VA.
States will dissipate to a great extent the 16th year of its regnlar pnblioation.
the fooaseing of Bepnblioao thievery in It is no longer in its swaddling olotbes,
THURSDAY MOBHINQ. OCT. 21, 1880.
Indiana, and as Hancock is confess- bnt baa reached through varying viedly more popnlar there than wen the oisitndes the age of healthy and vigorNational Democratic Ticket
local candidates at the late election, ous yontb. To-day it ie stronger than
there is no question of his ability to ever and as a popnlar home jonrnal,
FOR FRBSIDRKT,
carry it against Garfield. During the sound and instrnotivo, has a firmer
WINF1ELD SCOTT HANCOCK, Maine campaign the Demooratio leader hold than at any previons period of its
of PenniylTAntA.
was acknowledged by all to be at least existence npon the hearts and good
FOB VICB-PBBSIDKRT,
ten per cent stronger in that State wishes of tbo people.
WILLIAM H. ENGLISH,
than the Fnsion ticket. If the DeWe believe that there is a strong
of IndtsnA.
mocracy profit by the lesson in India- desire in the hearts of Americans,
KLKCTOH8 AT LABOR.
na as the Repnblicans profited by the especial Virginians, to reach thst
■
Job* Echol», of Aogurta.
lesson of Maine, we will not only carry high point of excellence in government
P. W. MoKibkxt, of Prince IMwtrd.
that State, but New York will give 40,- where every one shall be happy. There
DISTRICT ELECTORS.
000, Oonnecticnt will give him her is a patriotism pervading the hearts of
Irak Dlatrtot—Tnoxaa Cnoxrox, of E«mt.
BwonA " —L. R. Watt*, of PorUmontB.
vote, and New Jeney will give him as the people which leads them to searoh
Third •• —Hill Cabtkr, of Hanorer.
Fourth " —Sajtcil p. Ooumak, of OnmborUnd large a majority as it gave Tilden. New for those principles of pnblic policy
Hampshire and California are good which shall sorely bring "the greatest
Fifth
—Jaxu 3. Ridd, of Henry.
Hllth " —Saxoxt. Oximx, of Bedford.
debatable States for the Democracy, good to the greatest namber.', This
Serenth •• —F. M. MoMdluck. of Greene.
with the chances decidedly in their fa- is true democracy. We disagree among
Eighth
—J, T. llKxmx, of Beppehennock.
Ninth " —B. R. Bxmbt, of Tuearall.
vor. We claim, therefore, that Han- ourselves as to the best means of reachcock can be elected, and will be elect- ing this universally desired goal. Just
FOR CONO&BISN.
ed, by a majority that will place the here the spirit of partisan rivalry shows
Jndice HENRY C. AXXEN, resnlt beyond cavil on the part of that itself, and here designing men—demaOF 8HENANDOAB OODNTT.
party who nenrped the Executive of- gogues by profession—oome before the
fice in 1876. Bnt.this victory calle for people with their vorions schemes,
work, an aronsing of the people to the every one declaring his the only panaAllen's Appointments importance of the occasion, and a de- cea for the ills which effliot the body
cided stand on the part of every men politic.
who ever has been or ever expects to
The aim of the Commonwealth has
Hon. H. 0. Allen, the Demooratio be known as a Democrat. We say to ever and always been to arrive at the
candidate for Ooogreea in this (Sev- tin people ef Virginia that npon them truth. Bo will it- be in the future, at
enth) District, will address the oitizena rests a great reeponsibility in seeing least so long as we have charge of its
of Itoobingbam at the following times that the electoral vote of this Com" destiny. This is above party; it is the
and plaoas next week:
monwealth is placed in the keeping of highest aim of trne patriotism. We
McGaheyaville, Thursday night, Oc- the tried and true. There is hot one have lost many valned friends and patober 21.
Hancock ticket in Virginia. Let no trons, who oarried away by partisan
Mt. Crawford, Friday night. Oct. 22. man deceive himself that he votes for excitement, disagreed with ns and failHancock when he votes shoolder to ed to see onr honesty of purpose in
THE LESSON IT TEACHES.
shonlder with Hancock's worst enemy. their blind malignity. So it is, per
The man who allows Radical intrigae haps, in all the affairs of bmnan life,
We are not of those who would dis- between him and his straight Hancock and we offer no oomplaipt, for wo have
guise the fact that the defeat of the ballot is not worthy of the name of no tights that do not equally pertain
Democracy in Indiana is a hard blow Democrat, and is bnt a skulker from to onr fellows.
to the over-confident hopes of the par- the heat of the fray. We are approachWe have been always conservative,
ty in November. The result in Ohio ing an election in which tbeRepnbli- always Democratie, because as a party
has no particular Biguificanop, as it oan or the Demooratio party mnst go organization we regard the Democracy
was known to be a Bepublican State. down. There is no middle measnre, as the truest exponent of prhioiples,tbe
Had the Indiana surprise preceded the no Mahone worthy of a thought in carrying ont of which will most surely
route of the Republican party in Maine, this strnggle, and the man who wonld snbscrve the greatest end of true pa
the Democracy wonld have the vant- sink his principles and shrond bis triotism—the perpetnation of Ameriage ground; but since he who laughs identity in a hermapbradite cause is can liberty; the most economical adlast laughs bes', the Republicans for good riddance to any party of respec- ministration of government, and offerthe time being, have full warrant for a tability. _______________
ing the best safeguards to the liberty
reasonable indnlgence in exnltation.
of
the oitizen and the sternest resistThe Courier-Journal quotes thus:
If, however, the defeat of the Democ"Grxnt Bays every Northern State Leglr. ence to the enoroaobmentB of Federal
racy in Indiana has the same effect on latore will COMPEL the State's Congreesnien power. To the oarefnl observer these
resign and resist a Democratie Adminietheir power of recuperation that the to
traticn. Grant should show what power a things are patent. Look at the course of
Maine drnbbing had on the Repnbli- State Legislatnre has to 'compel' a State's the repnblioan party for the last twenty
oans, onr dissenting brethren will not representative to resign."
years. What patriotic heart is not
Nothing wonld do the "stalwarts"
have another chance to rejoice for mafilled with alarm at (be gigantic strides
ny years to come. This defeat in Maine bnt that Grant shonld oome to the it has made toward imperialism since
nnhooped all the barrels from the Pa- front to help to save the desperate for- its leave of power began 7 Its promises
nobsoot to the Pacific, and the out- tnnes of Garfield. And what an ass are bnt ropes of sand, and it has decome in Indiana proves that the elo- he has made of himself to be snre. He ceived the people over and over again,
quence of the barrel prevailed against made a strike at Hancock, which ex-' and to-day it is endeavoring to eeoure
what Mr. Seymonr calls the statesman- emplified his character and showed a longer lease of power by the purship of the plow. The infinence of one him in no enviable light to his Ameri- chase with money of the floating vote
hnndred thousand office-holders, the can adorere. And here he appears of the country, the red repnblioan eleshpport of an army of wealthy sutlers again in the above quotation from the ment, who are irresponsible and indifwho have grown to opulence by twenty Courier Joumit. Before the Ohioago ferent to the form of government 'un▼ears' filching from a profligate gov Oonvention be declared the Sontb as der which they live, an element unernment, and the cruel bnll-dosing by loyal to the Union as the North, and fortunately now large enough in this
Republican manufaotnrers of their em- showed great fondness for onr eeotion. country to control the resnlt of the
ployees, all concentrated npon one State, Bnt Oonkling, Logan and Cameron vole of close States—an element which
was more than th% Democracy of In- have been training him, and the old made np the Jacobins of history in
diana, with nothing hot principle to malignity towards ns crops ont with all every land.
fight for, and patriotism to aid them, the old-time vileness, and he, too, lies
Against snch as these we battle. If
oonld stand np against. The policy about na now with all the venom we can ancceed in doing even the
that swept Indiana will be adopted in which distingnishes the whole of the least thing to stum the tide of political
New York, New Jersey and Conneoti- "stalwart" Republican crew.
oorrnption now sweeping over the
oat. Already the workiugman, the meThere was evidently "a (all vote" In Ohio land; if we can do anght to make it
chanio, and every man who toils for a on Tuesday. Eleven thousaod three hnn- plain that the better elements of the
dred and sixty-two votes in Franklin county
Republican capitalist, has been notified ont of a voting population of 10,132 recalls land mnst combine for the safety of
that nnlesa be votes the Republican some of the elections we have had in Phila- onr common oonntry; if onr oonstant
delphia in the good old days. The complete
ticket in November his services will be returns from Ohio and Indiana, if we ever effort may be of avail to perpetuate
dispensed with, or his pay cut down get them, will famish an interesting study. the liberty and happiness of our coun—[Philadelphia Times.
one-half. This aonl-grinding system is
How that fraudulent voting mnst arouse trymen—wo shall feel that wo have
in the present contest the only depend- Mr. Conkling's virtuous indignation. Is it not labored in vain, and that oar efforts
crime to cheat in South Carolina and not a
ence of the Republican party, and it is acrime
to cheat in Ohio and Indiana 1—[Rich- have been prodnotive of good.
openly inflicted by the sanotimonions mond Dispatch.
We accord to those who disegres
Radicals who have been so often transAnd the brassy impudence with with ns honestly the same high mofixed by what "visiting statesmen" had which repnblicans obnokla over the tives by which we are governed. Yet
to say about bnll-dozing in the Sontb. Ohio and Indiana elections is one of we cannot fail to remember that onr
In the cities oAPhiladelpbia, Paterson, the worst features of the whole bnsi- land is offiioted with hordes of
Newark, Brooklyn, Pittsburg, and all ness. Those who gloat over the suc- demagogues, whose highest motive of
the mana'actnring towns of New Eng- cess of nnblnshing frands, snob as ms.de action is self, and who are bearing the
land, the man who earns bis bread by a disgrace of the late elections, can on- land they profess to love and the libthe swing of his mosole is confronted ly expect to meet ignominions defeat erty they profess to defend to the broad
with the menace, sometimss cloaked, at some time, and nsnally it is not a chasm of political destrnotioD.
bat alwai s plain, that he mast sarren- long way off either. Bnt those who
In view of these facts it were well
der bis convictions or be turned into were gnilty of the great fraud of the at times to stop a moment; take a
the ctreet. As in Indiana, the proprie- oentnry, the seating of Hayes as Presi- retrospective view of the past, and
tors and bosses propose to stand at the dent, and for whiob Garfield was so from it learn lessons which may save
polls to examine each man's ballot, and largely responsible, are not likely to us from mistakes in the future. So we
all most pass under the rod. Sncoess to blnsb very deeply over the Ohio do to-day. So we ask yon to do. Tobegotten of each a crime is costly to and Indiana scandal.
morrow may be loo late. In view of
any party; for sooner or later retributhe momentous issues now pending,
The Republicans are all going for
tion most oome, and since no wrong
we ask yon, reader, to pause and recries more londly for vengeance than Garfield. Even Mayor Lamb cannot flect and reason. Gast your prejuthis inhnman attack on the manhood prevent them so doing, nor can Ma- dices behind yon; ask yoniself where
of the workingman, the wail will find hone. The readjaster-repnblioans are yonr duty lies, and, after calm reflecan echo in the heart of every true citi- withdrawing from the Mahone ticket tion, resolve npon snob action as best
and going en masse to the regnlar rexen of the Repnblio.
comports with the dignity and soverThe present straggle is between man- publican ticket. The 7th-of-Jnly tick- eignty of an American citizen; snob
hood and money, patriotism and pow- et therefore stands not a shadow of a action as will best snbserve the weler, and it requires no gift of prophecy chance of eleotion. Conservative-Dem- fare, happiness and liberty of the great
to see that if Hancock is defeated at ocratic readjasters shonld therefore fall body of the people. We are willing
the polls, or cheated at the Oapitol, the into line and vote the regnlar Demo- to trnst yonr verdict. It will be npon
hopes of that majority of more than oratio 19th-of-May ticket, and thns the side of honesty and good governtwo-hundred and sixty thonsand citi- avenge themselves npon the "faithfnl ment, whinh is bnt another name for
xeus who sacrificed their rights for the allies" who desert them just before the Democracy.
sake of peace fonr years ago, will be battle, as well as help the National
And now, that we have entered npburied for many years to come. A Democracy convert the Indiana rsverse on the 16th year of the existence of
new lease cf oorrnpt power means des- into victory.
this jonrnal, and in view of its past
potism, more centralization and degraMajor Yost went before the Repub- coarse, may we not confidently ask the
dation for the workingman. Is it, lican National Committee in New York good people everywhere to rally to our
therefore, any wonder that, with all on Friday last, and stated that with a flog, and enable ns more effectually to
these baneful influences, misrepresen- "barrel" Virginia aould be carried for battle for the right against wrong 7
tations, money and the entire army of Garfield. An Alabama man had the Surely we can do this withont offending,
government offioiala from the Cabinet oheek to ask for a barrel also. We for we are not sappliants at the feet of
down, to contend against, the Demo- suppose the Major's barrel was bead- power, bat of the people, and for all
cratic State of Indiana was plundered ed np, as the little bob-tail yankee the best interests of the great people
of an honest expression of her prefer- Chairman, as Grant's Cabinet nsed to ■of Virginia.
ences. Negro colonization, as proven call Jewell, was in a high glee over In- ' Let us then work together in
before a congressional committee, has diana, and none know when the 'bar- harmony,- ever keeping in view the
b«ea going forward in that 3tate for rol' crop is ripe better than the Major. 1 welfare and happiness of all, and spare

no opportnnity for the development of
onr State's great resonroee of every
kind. Thns in a few years to say "I
am a Virginian," will be synonymona
with that prond distinotion "I am an
American oitizen."
Even now, whilst dark olonds intervene to make onr political horizon
wear a gloomy aspect, we have a
strong hope for the best; a hope born
of oar faith that God will not allow
the son of American liberty go down
jnet yet into the dark sea of despotism.
Annimated by this hope, the Common
wealth will go forward, bearing its
breast to the storm that beats all about
as, bnt not qnailing in the face of its
foes, battlfng to its best for the welfare
of the people against every device
which may be set np to destroy the
prond heritage left as by the fathers
of the Repnblio, as exponnded in the
Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution of the United States.
Help as in onr work and we shall
nso onr best exertions to still the
waves of discord, that now so angrily
surge abont the ship of-State, and give
onr beat efforts to seenro the happiness and progress of alL

"And the Leaves were for the Heallnc •
the Nations."
This Is fully szompllfled In the demonstrstion that so common a pastors weed ••
smart-wood, or Wator-popper.posesoesmodieiual proportios which, when combined
with ssseaeo of Jamaica QInfer and other
efltcac'.oae vegelablo extracts, as In Dr.
Pieree's Compound of Extract of SmariWoed. It eonntitutrs a most potent rmnsdy
for bowsi affections as dlarrhosa, dyssnlary,
flux, etc. It is also an efficacious msdieins
for colds, and to break up fevers and inflammatory attacks, and for the alleviation of
pain. Every family should keep a supply
of it. SO cents by druggists.
IDIE1Z).
Sept. 10th. oettrDftle EntorpriM Kocblngliam Co.,
Vr., of diphthflria, DanUl Manno.-son of Pet«r S. and
Fannia Hartraan, agnd 3 years, 9 montba ami 24 day*;
bnried at Weaw'ai aarvicos by Bav. Samnal CoBman ana Danial and Gabriel Hoatwole.
Little Datitile auftor.id extfemety for a faw days,
but uow be boa gone to live with Jetus.
Another little form asleap,
And a little spirit gone;
Another little voice is hushed,
And a little angel born.
Thl« thy rest from Jesus given,
So calm, so sweet, eo pure.
Was pnrohaaed by the blood of Heavcin
To maka tb j aleep secure.
Then farewell, Dannie, sweetly sleep,
'Till God shall bid thee rises
Onr tears will dry—we will not weep.
We'll meet thee in skies.
i uht MART.

New AdvcrtisemeBta.
A DMINiaTRATOR'H a A I.R OF STOCK
TV. FARMINO IMFLKMZNTS AND HOUSKHOI.l)
FDRNITDRB.-As AdulDlsmttirof Jacob Dundor*.
dm'd, I will aelI at pnblls anot.on, at tbs laUT-iJU
real,
dence of Jacob Dnndciw, on tbs Bswley Spttnca
P™""
tnrnpika. Weal of Rarrianntnrz. on
TRURSDAI. TUB 4TH DAT OF NOVEMBER,>», 1IM,
1880,
tba following neraonal property;—10 or II head
md of
lor.f a and oolta, 0 oowe. 90 to 40 bandI of cattle,
le. 8 or
10 elieep 30 hogs and 500 bunhtda of wheat, a lot of
200 Imsneis of oM com and (W0 btiabela of new corn;
fanning implemeuU of all kinda, houaehold and
kitchen furniture. 20U0 feet of dry lumber. 25 or 30
tone of bay. together with many other articles not
soumaraied. Hale io ooinmenae at 0 o'clock a. vn.
The terms will be liberal, and will be made known
on the day of aale.
OEO. f*. ORATTAN,
Admlnlatrator of Jacob Dundore, deo'd.
oct31-3w
m lOMMl^HIONER'S NOTICE.
Pursuant to a decree of ths Circuit Court of Rocking ham, in the chancery cause of laaac Orebaugh, Ac.,
va. laano May, Ac., I will proceed at my office In Har*
rlaoD*rg, on SATURDAY, SuVKMBER 18th. lS80
to settle the acconnta of D. H. Ralston, administratorr
of Ljdla Orebaugu, dee'd, and to ascertain the debts
af said estate and the liens upon the real estate of
said decedent and the order of their priorltleR.
Given under my hand as comroiaslonor in chancery
of said court this 20th day of October. 1H80.
Slpe. p. q.
PENDLETON ORYAN, C. O.
oct21-4w
_
^lOMMlSSIONER'B NOTICE.
Puranant to a decree of the Circuit Court of Boekingbaiu, in the chancery canse of Samuel Michael vs.
Robert Michael Ac., I will proceed, at my office, in
Harrlsonburg* on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER IBrn,
ISHO, I j eetlln the aooounts of D. H. flalsion, A dm'r
of Jo^'ph Michael, deo'd. and to asoertain the debts
(lien sud otberwiao) againat the eatata of said deceased*
/
Given under my hand as Commirsionsr In Chan*
eery of said Court, thlti 20th day of ( ctotnr, 1880.
PEN DLETON BKYAN, O. 0.
Slpe, p. q. ■
T
oc2)-4t
TjBAUTirCL PIOTUBBS.—THE OLD E4TA BIB llahed Photograph Gallery in Full Blast, o rer
L. H. Ott's Drug Store. New tostrnments. new
scenic background«. and everything in flret-olaas
style for making Photogmphe as fine as you can get
in New York. Batisfection guaranteed. Call and examine spooimens. Prices to suit the times.
J. O. A. CLARY,
T. H. MILLER,
oc21 ftf
Artists.

^WTT'8 HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS. THE !
Vf best Powder in the market for all dlaeaaef per- ;
talning to Horsec. Oattle. Sheep and Hogs. Give it ,
a trial and you
yon will find it will give perfect aatisfao*
ilon. For sale only, at
L. H. OTT'S.
Ttyf ASTTRT'S BAIL BOAD PAINTS ARE PRO- 1
ITJL nouooed by all painters to be the Oheapeat
OUR FLAG WILL FLY TILL VICTORY andBeat in the market. If you are going to paint up I
this
Fall do not fail to call at L. H. OTT'S and get
PERCHES UPON IT.
quotations before buying.
The following ringing letter from the
State Executive Committee crushes a
New Advertisements.
foal ramor which had been indastriously oiroalated thronghont the State. Mr.
Keiley's eloquent and cheering words
will oanse a still more vigorons prosecution of the work of the campaign FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
than has hitherto characterized the la
bors of onr orators, organizers and
By P. F. Southwiek,
writers. Every trne Democrat in Vir
ginia will rejoice to know that there is
no man on the State Executive Committee who ever entertained even for Ttiirslay. Friday & Saturday.SS
a moment the thought of banling down
unusne! cere end at a scale of prices whiob must be satisraotory to all buyonr flag and snrrendering at the very We have selected our stock withers.
Ail are invited to attend our openlog.
moment of victory. Bnt Mr. Eeiley's
KTO OISTIES XTIELa-IElDD TO IBTTTTletter is so much better than anything
Beapectfnlly,
we can write that wa will not longer
keep it from the reader :
P. F. SOUTHWICK.
Booms State CoNsfcRVATrvB 1
Executive Committee,
I
Richmond, Da., October 10,1880.) ■
Editors Richmond Dispatch:
MILLINERY!
MILLINERY i!
Dear Sirs,—Your surmise is exactly corLarge
and
handeome
stock
of
the
very
latest
styles
BOVNETfl,
ARTIPIOIALFUOWERS, NOTIONS,
rect. The rumor that there is any purpose VELVETS, RIBBONS, and everything to suit the taote and supplyHATS,
the wants of the ladies. All we want is1 an
of withdrawing the Regnlar Conservative- examination
of
our
stock.
Call.
IkKx'B*
H,. J3, "WOOI^P .
Democratic ticket from the field, is not only
false, but hag do shadow of foundation save
io the wishes of those who invented the absurd statement. It is simply an electioneering trick of a kind perfectly familiar to all
The finest stock In town, selected with direct reference to the wants of our ocstomers, all to be sold at 1the
M. JB. WOOI^JF .
who know the devicea to which desperation lowest prices. Be sure yon examine them before boylng.
leads polit cat partisans.
The May ticket was never as strong in
Virginia as it is at this hour. It is hampered
CLOAKS AND DOLMANS.
by no faithless allies, deserting when need- <
A HANDSOME AND FVDJL STOCK. CAJL.1. AND SEE THEM.
ed. To its colors the brave and trne and I
honest Conservatives of Virginia are coming,
H. E WOOLP.
irrespective of their local difierencee; and
every day awella the number of those who,
however disposed to try the strength of factions when the discord brought to danger, Mme. DEMOREST'S RELIABLE PATTERNS,
cannot be made the tools of selfish leaders
AJLWAVS ON HAND. NEW "POET FOLIO" AND "WHAT TO WEAR."
when the Republican party confronts them
Octal
H. E. WOOLF.
in solid ranks and with open proclamation
of their resolve to snatch Virginia from the
ranks of Conservatism.
They realise that the debt is without a A Complete Stock of Ladies' a^d Cliildrens1 Lace and
place in the natipoal canvass. Their opposition to Radicalism is older and stronger
Button Shoes. Also, Rubber Sandals, at
than their oppoellion to "Fuoderism," and
He JE. WOOLF'S
they are postponing the question of readjustment to the only field in which it can beFaslxlona.1>le
Mllllnoi-y
and X>ry Ooods Store.
(ought to join hands with ua in the field of
the present fight.
The May ticket has come to stay, and to
win.
Yourr respectfully,
A. M. Kkilby,
The Largest!
The Largest I
Chairman Executive Committee.
A negro Republioan oanvasser for
this county, addressed an audience of
four oolored men and a half-dozen
boys, at the African sohool-honse in
Mt. Crawford, on Friday evening last.
In his disjointed barrangne he nrged
bis bearers to sapport Garfield, Artbnr
and Paul, as the best means of seonring negor supremacy, or keeping "Je
black horse on top," as he expressed
it. He warmly endorsed Fanl, beoanse
he helped to place a negro in office
over a white man in the legislatnre last
Winter.
The above may be very good reason
for a negro to give his vote to Capt.
Panl, bnt how a white man and a
Democrat can sapport him on snob
grounds, is beyond onr oomprehen-

REAL ESTATE.
Snm.ni.sioNRKN' MA lb OP UP.AI,.
KMTaTK —rfjr vii lyr. o4 * fht-m of lb- Ciruutt
rtof BoddogtuuB eoanly, ii'ii'l""*! lu ,,"l fb.n0M7aaa» of Oom.lltl. An. outnuit, Ac., v.. tt.mr
*78".
So.; OhH. H, Smith, »., O. ft}g«r'a.ilio'r,
;
John proce.u
F.iil.Tru.lxo,
So.. RaailUrnMagglo
Spun,J.t,iMauaV.Ao.r,.
m. 1880. vr» .hall
Io iwll
ttm* door of thr OBurt-HonM. in Hornior.bWR
ON SATtTRDAT, THE ILTH DAT OF OCTOBER, 1880,
tU< "InoblB Urm known M the Chrtall.n K>(r»r
property, eltnetwl ebnat a rulk. eonthueet of Ue.-rl■oabnrg, on the Lawyn.-towl. Tt.i. firm le no of
the beet in BookfisbuD connly [ r cirl>p hirhCne rgrezlog piirpo.ee; Te well .retoroib bRvingou if.v.r.
el nerer-felling e|irlng>, which giv.kell thu b .Jn oa
the pleo. e enpply of weker. *
lela en
of frnlt,
There
an ebundence
ft-nit,a.na the
farmptacbee,
of Iho
moat
approved
verlotlea,
rer lot lee, each
apple,
peere, grspea, fee. The Iraproveoiei fe eooeiel
eoreiel of a
weli-erranga Brick Houee conleinlng
roomo
large, weli-errenga
cumeinlng B roomn
with celler. end ell neceeaery ontbinMiogn.
It le eeldom so vatoeble a property t. lurown npon
the market, end we eek the eepooinl etUutCnn ofporeone deeiiing to pwrohtee e fir.t clues farm, v. iin ell
tbs neceeaery comfcrta end eonveoli hcee of a home,
to this property, Thle farm is eitiiuted about B mlieu
east from Valley R. R . and about 31-4 .rclUa west
from Sbenendceh Veils; R. B. Then ere two poetofflcoe, dally mall, not over mo mile from the fsrni.
There ere three Merchant Mills
this property,
me near liua
one within l.f miles and two with
in 3 ml
miles.
wltbin.3
lea, BiackIPackemitb shop adjoining farm. CbnrcheH
Cbnrcbea
and Sohooia
Sohou),
smith
Ohnrcbea nod
Souoola
very convenient. The firm
farm oontainu
oontein. 1W
139 5-8
8 8 Acres,
by recent survey.
TERMBt—One-third cash, and the balance in oofli
and two years, with intercut from the day of uale; the
purchaser will be reqnlied to eleouie b -uds. with ap>
proved security for the deferred naymaiilfl.aiid the t2>
tie retained as oUiiaato security.
ED. 8. CONHAD.
J. 8. HARNSBER0ER.
_
_
_
W. R. Bowman, Anotloneor.'—aep30CommiBihouerff.
ta-h
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.—ParsuHtit to a decr'-o
rendered In tbo Oircnifc Court of Rooklnghtef.county. In the Chancery Cause of John K Roller vr.
M. M. Klrsh, Ad., at thO Mav Term, 1880, I will I
at public auction, at the front door of the Coa.t •
house, In Harrlsonburg, on SATURDAY, THE 9011'
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1880, a tract of 158 acfea of Im
or so mnoh-of the same as may be necessary to j r
the debt. Interest and costs; said tract lying ou ;
Rockingham turnpike, about two miles I.RSt cf Oaheyaville, being the same land so'.il by G. IT. B lin, Commissienor, in the Chancery Cau£e of Klrsh ve,
Brill. Ac., to M. M. Klrsh.
TKRHSi—Gosts ofmiMand sale in hand, and tt-i
residue in six, twtflm and eighteen months from
day of sale, with Interest from said dnts, the p
chaser giving bond therefor with security, and •
title to be retained as ultimate security.
octT^wAh
O. B. ROLLER, Commlseici .r
(COMMISSIONER'S SALE.—Pnrmiikiit to a deer . ,
j rendered in the Circuit Court of Rocklngir-» .-t
county, in the Chancery Cause of M. M. Hilborl v
O. R. Branner, at the May Tarm, 1680 I will sell l .
public anotion. npon the premfsce, ou FRIDAY. THi-i
1 291H DAY OF OOXOBEB, 1880, at 1 ;30 p. m.. an uudivided oue-oizth internet In the 200 acres of land
which came from the estate cf Georgn Brannsr. doc.,
known as the "dower tract," situated near tbo towu
of Broadway.
TERMSCosts of suit and sale In hand, and tho
remainder in three equal animal payments with i:;.
tarest from day of sale; the pnrcbaaer to give boir.-i
therefor with approved security, and tho title to ;
retained aa ultimate eeourlly. O. B. ROLLER,
oct7-4w
Commissioner
FOR SALE.,
One oftlie moat desirable and pleaeaAt
liemea on Kaet Market Street*
A well sitnated house and lot on East Mfirket
HarxlBonburg, the leading business stvc.ot of ..u
town, is offered for sale prlvafoly, on easy terinn. < i
If not sold within a reasonable time wiii ba offeitkl
publicly. Tho lot contains atloul ONE-HALS' AOl'V,
ninnnlng through from street to streuL; has a g • - deal of frnlt upon it; has a good garden and impro vements. Cistern just newly . repaired, with gcod
enclog al) arotnid and about the premleea. Hous-t
has six rooms, besides kitchen; a good deal of w.-v
repairs* In good order. Oonvenlent ;in(l pleas*, r-.
Handsome front yard. In trees and grusa. Cuay^nioutly arranged.
For terms, Ac., call at
THIS OFFTCtt.
LEGAL.
Virginia, to wit;—in the ciarfs Ofaoo n tho
Circnlt Court of Rockingbem County, u..
Btb day of Oct. A. D., 1880.
Fannie Josephine Benaley
ComoJa in-j-.L,
ve.
John M. Hensley
;.
.V.SeftjnlsDt.
The objectof thle eult la to ob'oln on the pe.;', ef
tho Complainant, . divorce from bed and bo;.•
Defendant, John M. Honeley. with a euiacftret > , : l
•upport.
And effidsvlt being made that the Defendant ie a
non-resident of the State of V-rgiLla, It ia n. . a
that he do appear hero within one month .ifte .
Enblloetlon of this Order, end enawor the Plain! . 3
ill or do whet le nccesstry to protect bin Intor-ei,
end that a copy of this Order be pubilehed i r a
week for four euooeseive woeke in the Olij Co-..;., ;.oi
wealth, a newspaper publiehed In Ifarri; -r ...
Vs., end another copy thereof posted at tho . .
door of the Court Home of this county, on tht .
day of the next term of the Connty Court ol tj'.J
county.
Teete;
J.H. SHOE, 0. 0. 0. 3. 0.
Bipe, p. q.—octf-tw

"VfOTICK TO THE BTOCKHOLDEES Oir 1 ■ "•
In WASHINGTON. CINCINNATI AND ST. hOVi . '.
RAILROAD COMPANY.—The next Annual Mt. 1 ,
of the above named Stockboldera will bo held . n
Iaw Oflicc of G. W. Berlin, in Harrla ".r"
glnla. ON THE FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMlmd?,
1880, In pnreusnce of the By-laws of said Cim m v,
for tho tnnsectien of bnetnesa pertaining to aeU
Company and to the said road.
J. W. F. AliLEMONG, Presldf Rt,
October 13th, 1880.
ocU St
Trustees sale—by virtue of a Dtra. «•
trust executed to me on the nth dev of b.t'.mjber, 1877, by Thomas J. Keren, being requirt ' -.hsnta
to bv the persons sooured in said deed, 1 will ac
pnbllo auction, at the front door of the Court horn--.
In Harrlsonburg, on FRIDAY, THE 23IiD r f., '
OCTOBER, 1690, at 3 o'clock, p-eclsely, tho town lot
known aa lot No. 86, in Loewenbach's Slid;-- . to .,
town of Harrlsonburg, being the earns lot oonr vv!
Mrs. Lucy Skinner to T. J. Keran by dei-d J-.. r o,'
ROHR^BRO'S, by
record.
TERMS:—Cash.
O, B. BCLf.EK
oo34-3w
Trustee
KNOMMISSIONER'B SALE OF ONE-il.'LT- 0V
Wholesale Grocers,
BD8HVILLE HILLS PBOPNBTY.—Ae OoiaT-.'.i.
aloner appointed by the Clronlt Court In t o obanHave just received one of the
oery oanse ot Hits ve. Keeru.by deoroe cf Mtiau
9th. 1878. 1 will, oh
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4tB, 18''
offer for sale, le front of the Conrt-house, ; - irrh.
onburg. Vs.. ths nndlvlded one half inter ; ' . i ,
Rushville Mills property, sitnated at Rn ..d i ,
Largest & Most Complete Stock of Groceries Rockingham county. The Mills property mvsln.i
about IT ACRES, bee a fair water pow and a
situated in a good lumber country.
ever brought to this market Having bought from first hands, and
TERMS—One-fourth cash, balance In 1, a eod J
years, with Intereat from date, pnrcbaaer Io civ.;
bond, with personal aeonrlty, and a lieu retaued ca
the property as ultimate eeonrity.
ocl*-ta
ED. Z. CONRAD, Oommlsi 'nser.
EXCLUSIVELY FOE CASH,
NOTICE TO TEE
we can and will meet all legitimate oompelition and sell yon goods
TAXPAYERS OF ROCKINGHA N
As Low as They

can be Bought.

Colonel Popham, Marshal Lewis and
Onr Stock of
Captain Lnrty are doubtless doing the
best work for Garfield in sapporting
Mubone's ticket; bat Major Yost's porTobacco, Cigars and Snuff,
tion of the original Repnblioan party
much prefer being original Repnbliis now complete, and
cans with a Barrel than assistant-Republicans withont even a small keg.
COUNTRY
MERCHANTS
Major Yost's portion of the original
Republioan party don't propose to will find it to their interest to give na a call before parohaaing elsewhere
waste any of their barrel on that
We reapectfnlly invite all to
Gooohland Darkey who oame ont for
Congress before the original Repnblioan parly had any barrel. They ignored the darkey before the Major got CALL & EXAMINE OUR STOCK,
the barrel; what must they think of him
AS THEY WILL
now?
________
FIND EVERYTHING BELONGING TO THE TRADE,
If Judge Harris did hire the GooohAND AT ALL TIMES
land darkey to oome ont as a candidate for Congress, it will take a heap
more money to get him to withdraw, THE LOWEST PRICES!
now that there is a barrel in the field.
Ollt
Mosely is bonnd to make money ocming and going.

NOTIOK 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT TITS 8TAT»
and County Taxes for tha year 186 ; v o jt.r.y
due. and that I will attend, either la pen. a or by
deputy, at the following timee and placea, r n)':elTo
Licenses, viz:
A.sli'by Iklstrlot.
DAYTON
...Monday, October 5-3
BWDGEWATER
Tueaday, Oc Lohar
MT. ORAWFORD, ........Wednesday, O
'it
GROSS KEYS
Thursday, Octohor 90
MOYERHOEFFER'b STORE.•••••Friday, O'-JoYpyp 5 j
PLEASANT VALLEY DEPOT...Saturday, Oolobe* 30
1L*1ii vlll© JUlstrlot.
HOOVER'S SHOP
Wednesday, Noev nfet 20
SINGER'S GLEN.Thursday, Noverir; vr l.t
Friday, Nove
EDOM......
Saturday,
Mover • :r .'2B
Plains Xklstrlot*
WITTIO'S STORE....
MondayMover0
OOOTB S STORE
Wednesday, Mevom r IQ
TENTH LEGION
..Thursday, Novamu. r ,11
BROADWAY
Prldii/, Nowjr.: t r iTT
T1MBERVILLB
* Saturday, Movsua^.i yj
Stonewall X>lstnot.
ROADSIDE....•,•••».,••.• •«..Tuesday, Movec.Der 0
MILL BANK
Wednesday, Novmtt t r
MoGAHEYSVILLS*••••••• ••Thursday, Novert " i* if,
PORT REPUBLIC
Friday, Novein 13
Oexitral Xklatrlot
Wednesday,
Movem il
KEEZLETOWN *
Thursday, Novemi
MT. CLINTON
FridaJ. Novem" t TJ
Taxes will be received at my office In Harrlsc 'Ut^
nntQ December lat, and all taxes remaining u .. a
at that date will b© placed in the hands of Col' -ru
for PROMPr ooUecUon. with FIVE per eent.
thsreto.
bAM'L R. STERLIN*
00
^
Treasurer of Rockingham Io.
PUBLIC SALE* OF PKUSOMAZi PI . .
BRTY.—The undersigned Admlnlrtra.
.C
Jeremiah Harnsberger. dee'd, will, on WEDNI ■* T.
THE 27TH DAY OF OCTOBER. 1880, at the 1 , . .
idonce of the deo'd, sell at pnblic auction,
amount of personal property, consisting of V . U
Head of Horses, Milch Cows, Fat Hogs tod *1
Hogs, 1 Yoke of Young Oxen, abont 600 bual
Wheat, Cats and ITye; 1000 to 1500 bukhela of r - '.ta
the shock, 15 to 80 tons of Hsy, 1 New Grain
L
Corn Sheller, 1 Wheat Pan, 1 McGormick Co ..
Reaper'and Mower. 1 Road Wagon, 1 Horse;
JL
Plantation Wagon, Wagons and Farm Haruo
j.-,
of Blaoksmlth tools. Plows, Harrows, and Okhjr reimplements, and many other articles hot fuel
a
the above enumeration.
TERMS:—For all sums of $20 and over, a
. (
6 months will be given ; the pnrohaser givi.
: I
with waiver of Homestead and approved secun Vov
soms under $20, cash required. The foregoim u-J
may be varied ou day of sale.
T. K. HARMSBERGI k,
O. W. BARNSBBRGIa.
oct7 tds
Adminlstr* tort}.

Major Yost thought he displayed a
fair amount of oheek in asking for a
is always fully atooked, and the
barrel to carry Virginia, but when that
Alabama man asked for a barrel with
whiob to carry that State for Garfield, VERY BEST MARKET PRICES MET,
the Major sank down and wepL
BOTH IN BUYING AND SELLING.
By fair dealing and polite attention, we will endeavor to merit the confidence THE LARGEST STOCK OF PAINTS, OILS, VA
No sooner does Garfield notify the
nlehes *o., In town, el
L. H. OTT'S,
Revenne department that he is a and partronsge of al).
Youra Repeotfully,
Hair,
tooth,
paint
and
blacking
dr ■ hhcandipate in Virginia, than Major Yost
es, In greet variety, at
L. H. OT1 £
goes on and gets the barrel. This is
BOHR BRO'S,
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-bdbnzrs
Cbliuneya of all sbipee end alzea, at
rongh on the Revenue Department.
«•"
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Old Commonwealth.
UARRISONBUBQ. VA.
TnoiiaoAT Moamwo. Ootobbb 21,1880.
I. K. SMITH. Editor and PabHahor.
{KnUTod at Uw Po«V<rtBo« at HarrUonburf. Tm, M
SMoDd-olMa Urttar.l
LOCAL APFA1RM.
READ THIS.
Tan paper will be faroUbed to aabeerlb«N antU March 4.1881, (Hancock's Inangurmtlont for Eighty Cents cash.
This paper will be furnished for one year
for Two Dalian casht and a 16-page Agricultural Monthly thrown In. Call at once
and see about this.
Better Stiix.—New snbsoHbers who
come forward and pay us $2, we will giro
them a receipt for payment to January 1st,
1882. We do this la order to extend oar
alronlatloa and eaoonrage cash payments.
We vtrtually give yon a trial of three mos.
PBtfcB. This la our best ofer.
TEACHERS' IHBTITUTE.
The Teachers' Institute of Rocklnghsm
wounty will be held in the Hsrriaonbarg
school building on Wednesday, Tbarsday
and Friday, the 27tb, 28th and 29th of thia
month. All teachers who expect to teach In
the pahllc ichools the enaaing term are re■qnested by law to attend. Failnre to comply with this requirement without good reason thereof, Is sufflcieot canse for repooation
■of-certificate. We shall expect prompt and
regnlar attendance, therefore, by all. Institute will open at 10 a. an. the first day,
AU teachers holding 1st or Srd grade certificates are expected to prepare something
of their own selection appropriate lor institute instruction and report the same to the
fieet'y the fiist day.
Jter. J. H. Barb has -consented to deliver s
lecture before the institute, and Dr. Ruffner
Is expected to be present and assist ua with
able and Instructive lectarea.
School trustees especially and the pahllc
'generally are oordlally invited to attend.
We would respectfully ask the teachers
and citixens of Barrisonburg and vicinity to
ontertain teachers from remote parts of the
county dnring their stay at the Institute.
Eeapectfnlly,
J, Hawse, Co. Supt. of Schools.
llarrisonburg. Vs., Oct. 18,1880.
»
Proceedinos of the Codntt Court of
Stockingham county, 1st and 2ad days—Hon.
Robert Johnston presiding.
Rev. T. Jarvia Edwards, Rector of P. B.
church in town of Harrisonburg, executed
bond to celebrate the Rites of Matrimony.
John W. Mlnnick qualified as Administrator of Sylvester Minnick.
D. H. Lee Martz qualified as a Notary
Public for the period of four years from
Oct. 14,18801
Rev. Abraham Shank, a bishop In the
Menonite church, executed bond to celebrate the Bites of Matrimony.
The estates of Abner W. Blain and P A.
Clarke, Sr., were committed to D. H. Kolaton, Sheriff, for admlntetrstloa.
Geo. G. Grattan qualified as the Adm'r of
Jacob Dundore, dee'd.
D. B. Bbowalter qualified as the Adm'r of
Michael Cline,-dee'd.
Elizabeth Sluss qualified as the Executrix of the last will aud testament of Daniel
HIusp.
D. A. Heatwole qualified as assistant Aaeessor to John Hopkins Rolston, Assessor
-of lands in Central District.
James W. Blair, Registrar at Furnace
No. 2, having removed therefrom, the Court
-appointed E. C. Hearing to fill the vacancy.
B. M. Rice, a Justice of the Peace in Ashby District, paid into Court flO, It being
the amount of a fine asaeesed against Howard Landes, for assault and battery.
H. D. Earman was appointed a Judge of
Election at Cross Keys precinct, in the place
-of A. W. Knipple, removed from this
county.
John H. Eppard waa appointed Judge -of
Elections at Furnace No. 2 precinct, in place
of Jackson Garriscm removed from the
•county.
Neuralgia, Headache, Ac., cured by B.B.B,
Among the many baeinesa enterprisea of
the county deserving special mention for the
-activity and industry which ebaractarize its
efforts, in that of the McPall Bros., of Mt.
Crawford, wholesale manufacturers and dealers in choice brands of flour, Ac. With unsurpassed facilities in tneir special line, and
possessing the spirit and nerve to buffet the
storms of trade, they have become an Important factor in the grain and Four trade of
the county. Since the commencement of
the season they have purchased upwards of
22/000 bushels of wheat, and ground more
than 3,000 bashnls of flonr, The latter article is being sent by the firm to all parts of
the country, an ardsr having been recently
filled lor shipment of a choice lot to Florida.

Prom lb* B turn ton PlmUmtor.
OUTRAGE OF A YOUHG GIRL.

JUDGES or ELEOTION,
APPOINTED AT TBII APRIL TERM, 1880, OP
THBOOUNTT COURT OP ROCKIKORAM OOUNTT, TO SERVE AS SUOB FOR THE TERM OP
AN AOOUSTA CODRTT KAN BUNO IT A MOB.
ONE YEAR, VIE:
ASBXT DISTRICT.
On Friday, the 1st Inst., George Lowry, a
Cross Keya.—John R, Bowman, H. D. Earwhite man employed at the saw mill of Mc- man and W. W. Hooke.
Cbeoney A Bllla, near Sherando, In thia counMt. Crawford—Saml O. Swltssr, Aaron
ty, took David Thomas, hla wife's brother, Shatters and Samuel Whltmore.
aged eighteen yearn with him over the moan
Dayton—Hiram Coffinan, Samuel Shram,
tain Into Nelson ooanty. On Saturday morn- and Daniel Bowman.
ing they reached the residence of Mr. Robt.
Brldgawater—T. H. B. Brown, Jacob H.
Maeelo, on Tys River, and tying their horeee Lindsay and J. W. Jacobs.
In the woods, want to the honae. Mr. UasOttoblne—B. F. Cromer, Wm. L. Andartis and hta wife had gone to Joneaboro to aon and William Carry.
church, and their sons wore at work in a
Moyerhoeffer's Store—Henry Carpenter,
■eld aotue dietance off, leaving alone In the Harvey Wise and Charles A. Vanlear.
honae a daughter, about nineteen yeara old. | Pleasant Valley—Wm. H. Bowman, AbraLowry and Thomas entered, and the latter ham Early and W. T. Carpenter.
preaented a pistol, threatened the girl with
CRNTRAL DISTRICT.
death and went on np stairs and robbed a
Keezlelown—Strother Sheets, Jno M. Huffbureau of $11.60. Lowry remained down man and Augustine Armentront.
etatre, seized tbo yoong lady, and choking Harrisonbnrg—J. C. Staples, Anthony Hockber, brutally outraged her person. They man and J. M. Irvine
then left, Thomas dropping some of the silMt. Clinton—B. D. Bowman, Lewis Driver
ver money at the gate. The young girl and J. Hop. Ralaton.
blew a horn and her brothers soon retnrned
LINVLLLE DISTRICT.
to the honae, to whom she told the ead stoMel rose—Cbas. J. Brock, Siicm Sellers
ry, The neighborhood was immediately and Renben W, Moore.
aroused, and an accurate description of LowEdom—Dewltt Coffmao, B. W. McKeovor
ry and Thomas given them. In a few hoars and Henry Beery.
ovor a hundred and fifty men were eeonring
Hoover's Shop—Daniel Brenneman, Stephthe country. The two criminals had fled en Fawley and Abraham Hoover.
over the mountain to their homes near SherSinger's Glen—Robert J. Mason, Wm. C.
ando.
Funk and Jos. A. Mitchell.
Oa Saturday evening five armed men apPLAINS DISTRICT.
pealed in the village hunting them. They
Tenth Legion—J. N. Cowen, Curtis Yates
discovered Lowry in the store of Mr. Trevy and John Harrison.
near by and oaptnred him. They would
Tlmberville—Henry Neff, Uriel Vaughn
have shot him there but for the remonstran- snd Lewis Will.
ces of the citizens. They also captured
Cootes' Store—Adam Fulk, Jackson Horn
Thomas, and as they filed off with their and George W. Folk.
prisoners another party of twenty-five armed
Wittig's Store—Henry Wlttlg, Isaac Fink
men came out of the woods and silently fell and Joseph Sowders.
in behind them. They took Lowry to Mies
Broadway—P. W. Pugh, Thomas LampMasaie late that evening and she fully iden- kins and J. W. Baaore.
tified.hlm. The nest morning, for fear of
STONRVfALL DISTRICT.
any mistake, they again took him before
Conrsd's Store—J. G. H. Miller, James G.
her in broad daylight. She again identified Maiden and John H. Bear.
him, Imt said that the boy had net laid hie
McQaheyavllle—A. J. O. Bader, Robert A.
hands on her, only threateniag her when be Gibbons and R. E. Hopkins.
came in with a pistol.
Port Republic—Geo. W. Kemper, jr., J. B.
The two prisoners were -committed to jail Nicholas aud Samael H. Lewis.
on Sunday night, where, on Monday, Low
Fnruace No. 2—John H. Eppard, Sebasry'a wife, who went from Augusta, joined tian Propst and Stephen Henaiey.
him. She did not leave him until Thurs- JUDOBS OF ELECTIONS FOB CORPORATIONS.
day, the 7th inst. About 1 o'clock that night
Harrisonburg—Jacob L. Sibcrt, John S.
a crowd of abont ISO persons assembled Effinger and Anthony Hockman.
around the Jail, and breaking the doors open
Bridgewater—John L. Altaffer, A. L. Llndseized Lowry and carried him to an oak tree sey and M B. Cbildreae.
on Dr. Dillard's farm, abont a mile distant,
And J. C, Staples, Anthony Hockman, J.
where they hung him. He cried "murder" M. Irvine, Hiram Coffman and John M. Huffand begged for his life from the moment man are appointed Commissioners of Electhat he realized what the intentions of the tion, to meet on the second day after tbe
mob were, until he was swung up to the election, open tbe poll books, canvass tbe
tree. A number of the citizens of Lovings- votes polled, and determine the whole numton were up and begged the crowd to desist, ber of votes east, and who has received the
but it had no effect on the men who were highest number.
silent and determined, not one of them beMb. Editor—Above I hand you for pub
ing heard to attor a word. The next morn- lication, as a matter of public iuterest and
ing at 10 o'clock the remalni were cat down of notice to the-officers appointed, a list of
and an inquest held and a verdict rendered Judges of Election, whose duty it is to serve
in accordance with the facts.
at the approaching election, Nov. 2,1880.
Lowry was a man about forty-five years of
The atteutiou of Judges of Election is
age and leaves a wife and six children. He called to tbe Election Laws, with which tbry
waa an industrious and peaceable man, bat have heretofore been furnished, sad to have
at times was given to drink and it is sup- tbe certificates on the poll books properly
posed he was drunk at the time be commit- filled and signed by each and every one of
ted the horrible crime for which he so the Judges and Clerks of Election. The law
promptly paid the penalty of his life.
requires the number of votes cast for each
This is the fourth criminal that has suf candidate or person voted for to be written
fered lynch law in Nelson county, in the last out in full in words, as well as stated in
fifteen years. One of the most noted was figures.
Three Judges and two Clerks must act at
the horse thief and ex-convict, "Dr. Jomini,"
who toad through the streets of Lovings- each voting-place, and a Judge cannot act as
ton and shot two well known citizens. The a Clerk of Eiectfon.
The pol'-boohs must be returned the day
people turned out en masse and shot him
dead in a field. Another case happened dur- after tbe election to the Clerk of tbe Connty
ing the war in which the citizens hung a Court by one of the Judges of Election, and
man named Low, for murdering a young man not by a proxy. Very respectfully,
from Augusta county in Nelson.
J. T. Logan,
Clerk of Co. Ct. Ro. Co.
The best Company is the Valley Mutnal.
No family eboald be without "B. B. B.
DIBOUSSION ON MONDAY.

A Bookinghun Statesman Abroad.

On Monday last a discossion waa held at
the Conrt-Houee in thia place, between
Messrs. A. A. Gray, of Fluvana, and J. Tost,
of Stanoton, the former a Democrat, the latter a Republican. This was the first disensaion between "straight-oats," regular
Democrats and Republicans, held here durins thia campaign, the Democrats heretofore having to diaenss with the "assistant"
Repubiicans. The Democrats on this occiX
sion were not represented by a strong d> biter, and Jake Yost rather got away with
Mr. Gray, or rather he got the applause, icaemnch as a large number of 7lh of-JuIyers
present tried to "hoot" and "yell" down
Gray, and applauded the Republioaa speakers throughout. These 7cb-of-Jalyers, pretending to be Democrats and favorable lo
Hancock's election, yet engaged in "yelling"
down a Democratic speaker, have rather a
curious way of showing their Democracy,
Such pretension Is too transparent. In the
name of truth and common decency, il you
want to be Republicans have the manliness
to come ont boldly and b« Republicans, and
not swear to being Democrats, and yet covertly act the part of Assistant Republicans.
Such conduct is contemptible.

HOW IT WORKS—THE FAITHFUL ALLIES.

There la no sach Bitters as B. B, B.
Virginia State Fair.—The Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad Company will sell round
trip tickets to Richmond on October 25,26,
STnnd 28, good to return in five days. Fare
from Staunton to Richmond and return will
be $5.25 The Bute Fair la always worth
seeing, and epecial efforts are being made to
reader the Fair for 1880 superior to any of
the past. The unusnaily low rates given
by the railroads will no doilbt bring an immeosa crowd to the capital city.

Merchants everwhere sell B. B. B.
D. B. Showalter, administrator of Michael
Cline, deceased, will sell a large amount of
personal property belonging to said estateat
public auction on Wednesday, November
10th. The sale will take place on the premises, about seven mile West of this place,
near Rawley Springs Turnpike.

From the Shenandoah VaUty. New Markat Ta.
On last Tuesday a colored men from Linviile, Rockingham county. Vs., by tbe nama
of Peter Blackwell, made hie appearance In
this place, supposed to be one of tbe "faithful allies." He said be intended to speak at
night in this place, if his friends succeeded
in getting a place. On being asked
in behalf of whom he intended to
speak, he replied for tbe right man, and on
being asked whom he regarded as the right
man he said Capt. Paul, and again being
asked whom be favored for president, he
said Garfield is oar man, but we do not intend to make a strong canvass this year for
him. A place waa secured for him to epeak
in, and he spoke, as we stated in oar last
week's issue.
Tbe audieuce was composed of twelve or
fifteen colored persons, and quite a number
of white people who, no doubt, wore pres
ent through curiosity, as be was the first
colored politician that ever spoke in this
place.
He spoke in favor of Capt. Paul for Congress, stating that he was the right man,
and that we will see whether the "bottom
rail wont get on the top after awhile." He
also stated that he was a Democrat, and intended to support Haucock.
The next night he held a meeting near
Massanntten mountain, about a mile and a
half from this place, where quite a number
of colored people met. There he distributed Kepublicau Garfield, eleotionesriag campaign documents, and organized a Garfield
dub. So we are informed from a reliable
source.
One of the documents which was captured
is a paper by the Chairman of tbe Republicau State Executive Committee, Gen. Wickham, calling on tbe Kepablieans to organize
as tbey have a chance now to carry the State
for Garfield,
The most significant feature about the
document is that it was printed on the 8th
day of Jnly, the day after tbe Mahone 7thof-JuIy convention, and that It was kept
from being ciroulated till after tbe effort
which was made abont tbe middle of last
month, to effect a compromise between the
regular Democratic party and the Readjuster party, so as to have but one set of electors iu this State for Hancock and English.
As soon as this failed the Republican documents were put in circulation.

We call especial attention to the sale of
the personal property of the estate of Jeremiah Harnsberger, deceased. The sale
Q. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
takes place on Wednkbdat, October 27th,
and not on the 28th as stated in handbills.
Sale.—At the Conrt House, Tuesday, O. A great deal of valuable property will be
B. Roller, Commissioner, sold seventy-four sold.
acres of the old Samuel Long estate on Naked Creek, at thirty dollars an acre, to SamBnell Si Bro. keep B. B. B.
uel F. Miller. Noah Landea was the auctioneer.—Staunton Vindicator,
As a Court day Monday did not amount to
much, the United States Court being in
Insure In the Valley Mutual Life Associa- seaaion. Judge Johnston began bis Court
tion,
early in the morning, and dispatched busi^
^
"The Bridgewater Journal," we learn, has ness rapidly. The proceedings of the Court
passed into the hands of Col. O. T. Barbee, will be found elsewhere.
of -that village. Col. B. is a strong, terse
Gu out in the damp air, or ait unprotected
writer, has had considerable political exper- in a draught, and your throat will feel sore
ience, and will doubtless improve the "Jour- and your head uncomfortable. You have
nal," We wish him success in his new taken a cold, which you can remove as
Capt. Wm. Sigler, an East Rockingham
venture.
_
promptly as yon received it by using Ayer'a enthusiaatlc Readjuster and former strong
Chery Pectoral,
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters.
snpporter of Capt. Panl, is an earnest supporter of the regular Democratic ticket.
ICE. -On Monday night last the first ice | Pioavooazm.-Mr. A. Wllkln., KmI Market Street
men, bad ^
hie wetoli
atolan, from hla pocket
for this season formed i,.„
here I»
It waa not grocery
^ .crowd
on TnMd,
igllt
roand th6 'X,.
P. W. Strayer will give you the beat and
thick, but yet it causes one to ahiver as he grouna,. 1he ihi,f )en tbe chain, .ua Ur. WUkins cheapest insurance, for he represents tbe
thinks of tbe ceasoa ahead 11 us.
j reiurni ibauki lit hi* generoaity,
Valley Mutual Life Association.

SEBI0US DI8A8TEB IN PAGE 00UNTY
TWELVE HUNDRED AND SIXTY FEET OF
TRESTLE WORK ON THE SRENANBOAH ▼ ALLEY R. R. BLOWN DOWN—ONE MAN KILLED
AND SETKRAL BADLY IEJURBD.
On Satnrday last, at about 2:80 p. m., the
treetle work on tbe SheDandoab Valley R.
R, at East Liberty, In Pegs connty, about 7
mliaa north of Shenandoah Iron Work, Vs.,
was blown down, by which a young mafa,
named Walker Johns, from Barboarevllla,
Orange connty, Vs., wee Instantly killed,
and serloaalr In luring Stewart Bowcock, of
McGabeyeville, In thia connty, eon of Jesse
Bowcock, Esq. Mr. Johns was n young
married man and aged abont 22 yeara.
The trestle work at tbla point was abont
1260 feet long and 04 feet high, and there
had been need in its conatruotion about
400,000 feet of lumber. Tbe damage is estimated at from $10,000 to $12,000. Walk
er Johns fell a distance of 87 feet, and was
killed Inatantly; Bowcock. foil about 40 feet
and was eerionely Injured in back and hipa,
but, strange to aay, had no bones broken.
About ten other men were on the treetle at
the time it commenced falling, but tbey
managed to meke their escape from the
crashing timbers, some jumping down as
far as twenty feet without injury.
The cause of the accident woe a heavy
gale of wind blowing at the time, with tbe
unfinished condition of the work which was
not sufficiently braced, and, aa is thonght
by some, the deficient masonry of the footings on which tbe trestles rested.
The whole Immense saperstractare came
down almoet in an instant, and remains one
mass of rains, a great portion of the timbers
being broken and rendered useless.
Tbe energetic contractors, Messrs. Mills &
Rowland, have gone promptly to work, we
are glad to learn, to repair tbe damage, and
will soon replace the trestle work, and make
it, if possible, more secure. Had tbe work
been completed, It would no donbt have
been found to be a snbstantial structure, the
accident being produced by its unfiniahed
condition, many of the limbers not having
yet been joined together, which part of the
work was in progress at the time of the fall,
which was doubtless caused by the prevailing wind storm. The accident will probably delay the completion of this section of
this important road for several months,
w■e■w
Herman Wise sells B. B. B.
ABOUT ADVEBTISING.
If yon have goods to sell, advertise.
Hire a man with a lampblack kettle and
a brush to paiut your name and number on
all the railroad fences. The cars go whizzing by so fast that no one can read them,
to be sure, but perhaps the obliging conductor would stop the train to accommodate an
inquisitive passenger.
Remember the fences by the roadeide ae
well. Nothing la so attractive to the passer
by as a well painted aign; "Mlllington's
medical mixture for mumps."
Have your card in the hotel register by
all means. Strangers stopping at the hotels
for a night generally buy a cigar or two before they leave town, and they need some
inspiring literary food besides.
If an advertising agent wants your business advertised in a fancy frame at the depot, pay him about 200 per cent, more than
it is worth, and let him pat it there. When
a man has three-quarters of a second in
which to catch a train, he invariably stops
to read depot advertisements, and your card
might take his eye.
Of coarse the street thermometer dodge
is excellent. When a man's fingers and ears
are freezing, or be is puffing and "phewing"
at the heat, is tbe time above all others
when he reads an advertisement.
Print in tbe blackest ink a great sprawling card on all yoar wrapping paper. Ladies returning from a shopping tour like to
be walking bulletins, and if the ink rubs off
and spoils some of their finery, no matter.
They never will stop at your store again.
Have a few posters posted all over town
mixed up with negro minstrel etreamers and
theatrical bills; they will appear very prominent and attract about ae much attention as
a black spot on a speckled dog.
Don't fail to advertise in every circus programme. It will help the circus to pay its
bills, and visitors can relieve the tedium of
tbe clown's jokes by looking over your
interesting remarks about "twenty per cent,
below cost," etc.
A boy with a big playcard on a pole is sn
interesting object on the street, and lends a
dignified air to yoar establlshmeut. Hire
about two.
Advertise on a calendar. People never
look at a calendar to see what day of the
month it is. Tbey merely glance hurriedly
at it eo as to be sure that your name is
spelled with or without a p, that's all.
When the breezes blow, wafted by a paper fan in the hands of lovely woman, 'tis
well to have the air redolent with the prefume of the carmine ink in which your business address is printed. This will make
tbe market for decent fans very good.
Patronize every agent that shows you an
advertising tablet, card, directory, dictionary
or even an advertising Bible if one la offered
at a reasonable price. The man must make
a living.
Bat don't think of advertising in a wellestablished, legitimate newspaper. Not for
a moment. Your advertisement would be
nicely printed and would find its way into
all tbe thrifty households of the region,
where the farmer, the mechanic, the tradesman in other lines, and into tbe families of
the wealthy and refined, all who have articles to buy and money with which to buy
them, and in the quiet of the evening after
the news of the day bod been digested, it
would be read and pondered, ana next day
people would come down to yoar store and
patronise yon, and keep coming in iacreaeing numbers, and you might have to hire an
extra clerk or two, move into a larger block
and more favorable location and do a bigger
bueinees, bat of course It would be more expensive—and bring greater profits.
Ths Valley Mutual insured Wm. Sbandc,
aud though tbe Company is entitled to 90
days from approval of death proof, they offered to settle at once by taking off six per
cent, for tbe 90 days. P. W. Strayer is the
agent for this celebrated Company.
Nonoa If the nun who appropriated that blaak
elouob hat to hla own oae and benefit In the Bepub.
lican meeting on Monday laat will call upon one J. P.
Eerr, of the BcgitUr. he will be empty oompeniated,
without baring bla nama mada pnbllo. Mr. Kerr reoogniaea that. In the natural ordar of thlnge, eonuthlng muet be etoleu In a Radical oonoern.
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B.

A number ot person, who have fellsd to coma forward and pay their rabaorlptfn bills eceordlng to notlflcetlnn sent them, will got no paper from ns unless
Weather.-Ths weather for several days attSEd.d to before next leeoe.
past bos been exceedingly dry and sool,
look ont fcv shange In tbe advertlaement of A. N,
much damage Is sntlslpatsd to ths wheat
Bone, Shoe and Hat dealer, in our nazt. He
srops, If itdbss not rain soon. Many springs, Heller,
Is selling kla Urge stock rapidly, and Is rnehlng bnslwalls and streams are drying op.
■••e la a lively miaaer.
Cattle.—Many very large, fat droves of
eattls art being almost dally driven througb
ParnneoWs Msaazm la on oor table tor November.
town on their way to aa Eastsrn market.
oAred of all oUort, and at anmt, more and more OaWe noticed a drove oa Monday last that prooed.
It la a wonder how tale nnrivalled lady's
according to the drivers contained from 000 book can be pnbUahed at so low a prlos, yet always
to 1000 head.
be getting better: bnt lbs eeeret, we suppose, lies In
Personal—Mr. 8. F. Lindsay, a young Its snornooa olrooletlou. The November Issne leads
off
with a capital steal engraving, "Missy In Ths
lawyer of tbe Harrisonburg bar, has been
Balks,"
snd Is followtd by ens of Ihoso donbls-slst
eoofined to bis bed for some time from nert - •tesl fashion
pistes, superbly oolored. oaly seen in
ous exhaustion and fever.
tale period lea I, Then comas a weird engraving, "The
Mr. John F. Bradburo, the popular and Moated Manor Honse," lUnatratlng a powerful story;
efficient superintendent of tbe Bridgewater then some fifty wood outs of dnesea, patterns in embroidery oroobet, be. "Mary, Qoeen of Boota," la a
Mannfacturing Co., has sold his property profuaoly
ertlolo on that unhappy queen;
here and contemplates removing ta Mo and there lUustraled
an tales bssldss. snd novslsta, bo. With
Gaheysvllle as soon as bis little son, Willie, Ibis number tppaan ths prospeolna for 1881, whsn
who seems to be a child of misfortune, re- Bit OaioiaaL Novel sr. will be given, and In addition
covsrs from a severs attack of acate thsn- a hundred ehorler ilortot. A aeries of brilliantly 1U
trllolse will also appear. Also a Fsran
inatlsm, from which he has been suffering luatrated
FarriBxroa A Dnxaa, avary month. Tbe price of
for several days. Mr. B. will bs greatly "Pctereon" ta bnt Two Doixama a Ybab, or leu tb.n
any other Aral clau msgaalne, poatage free. To slabs
missed In this community,
Mr. Jno. W. Riswiek, formerly of Btann- the term, ere even lower, via t two copies for 18.84,
with a superb, oopyrigtat mease tint (slu M inohea by
ton, and more recently from West Va., euc- J4)
"aaan'raTEan Telu or Tobetowe," or an Uluaoeeds Mr. Bradburn In tbe management of tratod Albuk, Quanro, Gilt, aa a premium. Or four
the Manufacturing Co. Mr. B. is an aeeom- copies for $8.60, and an aiitra oopy of tbe magailne
pilsbed workman and comes to ns bearing Itself as premium. Or five copies for $8.40, with
an excellent repntatlon both as a finisher both an eatra oopy and altbar the Engraving or
Album for premium. Fur large clubs tbe premiums
and gentleman.
are even more tempting. /Vow <i tho time It got up
Mr. C. M. Furry, our accommodating mail club, for 1881. Speclmena are esnt, gratia, If wltlen
contractor, has been exceedingly ill for some for. Subecrtbe lo nothing until you hate teen a copy
time, suffering, we understand, from severe o/"PMsritm." Address OnanLEa J. Peteesoe, 848
Obutnot strut, Philadslphis. Pa.
lung trouble.
Improvements.—Several new and hand- Godet's Lady's Book fob*Novexbeb Is full of Insome residences have recently been and are tsrestlng matter. Darley's facile pencil gives na annow being finished here. Among the most other aoeoe from Dlokene' work. Little Nell end her
attractive are the residences of Mrs. Cov grand/ether escaping from tbe fair. The old man's
ington, which Is both commodious and con- aagar faoe and stnmbllng hurry, the child's toarful
glsnos, an in strong oontrast to tho carsveniently constructed. Mrs. Alry's which backward
baa-groups In the background. The whole acene
is neat, cosy and comfortable, and tbe su- la lifelike, end one of the beat "Darley's" yet given
burban residence of Dr. Kyle, reeentlv pur- In this ever popular magaalns. In tbe Novelty Page
based of Mr. Allemong, Is all that could we have some new end quaint designs for tbe new
fancy work, otcbtng embroidery, and, u oanal, page
be desired of a home of the kind.
after page of hints for ladles' ooatumas. The Diagram
Several other residences are In contempla- la a combination dren lor a little girl, either a smock
tive coarse of ooustraction. Slowly bat sure- costume or a princess dress, as the fancy of tbo maker
ly does the improvement of Bridgewater die tat u, or both. If a trifling addition la made to the
wends its way to a town of greater preten- princess dresa. The literary matter la fully up to lia
oanal standard of ezocllanc. Christian Reld'a popn.
sions.
lar novel le continued, and there ere capital atorlea
Bridgkwater "Journal"—The pablica- and poems from the pens of Margaret Vandargrift,
tlon of thia paper, that has been suspended Augusts Ds Bubns, Leo C. Btrby, and other wellsince tho sad and unexpected death of our known writers. Wa learn that Oodey'a l ady's Book
will contain a complete novel In every number in 1881,
esteemed young friend, J. B. F. Armstrong, and
that each Issue will be oomplete In Itnlf. We
Bsq , will soon be resumed. The preset type will furnish the Oobcmonwealth and Oodey'e (Lady's
and outfit generally has been purchased by Book for one year at the low prloe of $3.64 on sppllour venerable friend and worthy felloe-citi- cstlou at this office.
zen, Col. O. T. Barbee, who donbtless, while
Ooldeh Dats, a weekly paper tot boys and girls
standing at its helm and wielding bis tren- pabllabed
James Elvenon, corner Eighth and Lochant pen, will make it a veritably readable euat streets,byPbllidelphla,
la one of the best publicaand profitable sheet. What It will be polit- tions of He clue we beve ever seen. Besides eonically—whether Funder, Readjuster, Qreeu- tstnlag a great deal of entertainment, of taa baiter
backer or Independent, we are not prepared olaaa, for the young, it alas contains mnch that will
to state, but will let the Colonel speak for Inatrnot tbsm.
—
<E«W»U
himself ae to the course it will pursue In his
Mahonism: What it is Doing Com"salutatory." We congratulate you. Colonel, ing events cast their shadows before,
and welcome you to tbe corps editorial. We and if what is now seen in the Farmwish yon much success in this new field of ville (negro) district is only the shadlabor, and hope, although you have entered ow of coming events, what will the reit in the eleventh hour of your life, that you ality bel The Farmvilie Mercury,
may reap a full reward.
speaking on this subject, says:
Political—Very little Interest is mani"That the worst class of the negroes
fested here, politically. We have bad bat of Prince Edward, encouraged by tbe
two speeches since the campaign began, and flatteries of tbe Mabonites, have ap
the "club" has; been but slimly attended.— parently arrived at the conclnsiou that
We have never seen as much apathy in any no white man has any rights which
presidential election as we notice this fall.— tbe negro is bonnd to respect. ExerNot enough enthusiasm has been created to cising tbe prerogatives of jurymen,
induce oor citizens to erect a pole. Why these ignorant darkies refuse to oonthis is thus we are unable to say, bat tbe viot outrageous ofianders in tbe face of
fact nevertheless exists. Ths Hancock and the moat overwhelming proofs of guilt.
English club met on Friday night last and Criminals nnquestionably guilty are
elected Mr. John W, Carpenter eeo'y, to fill now escaping punishment at every
the vacancy caused by the death of Secreta- ooanty court by means of 'hung juries.'
Tbe people cannot obtain justice and
ry Armstrong.
Health.—Bridgewater is and has been are sbamefnliy saddled with unnecessacomparatively healthy this fall, very few ry expenses. Meanwhile, highway
coses of illness of much gravity having oc- robberies, brutal assaults, burglaries
curred. We have been entirely free so far aud other orimes hitherto unknown,
are frightfully on the iucrease. How
from anything like an epidemic.
Iqng is this condition of anarchy to
N. W. Orb.
last."
FROM BBIDQEWATEB.

No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cures it.
FEDERAL COURT PROCEEDINGS.
At the time of oar going to press lost
week tbe U. S. Circuit Court in session here
had under trial the important ejectment suit
of J. M. Biekel et. ala.. Trustees, vs. Wm.
Skeeu, Trustee, et als. The case was given
to the jary after a long aud labored investigation and able argument by Messrs. R. L.
Parrish aud H, W, Sheffey for the plaintiffs,
and Messrs. Thomas Pendleton and Ro. Johnston for the defeudaat, at 9 o'clock on Saturday night. On Monday evening the jury
rendered a verdict for the plaintiffs, thus settling the title to a vast mineral tract covering over 100,090 acres of land in the counties of Bath and Highland. We learn that
it is the purpose of the corporation ot which
the plaintiffs are trustees, at au early day,
to^lnaugurate the development of tbe immense mineral resourens of this tract, throwing a vast amount of capital and skilled labor into that section. This will be of most
material benefit to oar State, and we trust
many other corporations will follow this
laudable example.
Formal orders were entered in two other
ejectment suits, and the bulk of tbe issues
upon the docket were continued generally.
In the Dietrict Court there were eight indictments and informations filed for violations of tbe revenue laws.
There were four convictions on the criminal docket, oa follows: U. S. vs. Hardln
SUifflet, whose sentence was suspended daring good behavior.
U. S. vs. Wm. B, Sbifflst, sentenced to
three months' imprisonment In Greene county jail, and $200 fine.
U. 8. vs. D. C. Powell, sentenced to one
month imprisonment in Greene county jail,
and $100 fine.
U. S. vs. M. A. Sbifflst, sentenced to two
months' imprisonment in Qrevne county jail
and $100 fine.
Tbe Court closed its session on Wednesday morning at 7 o'clock.
Ask yoar merchant for B. B. B.
Liaacrr at Laoet.—A Urg. and enthu.iA.tlo
crowd AMembled et Laoajr Spring on S.turdAj night
last to hear a Democratio speoh from the moat popular
speaker that the Tenth Legion Democraoy can boast op
Til: Winfield Liggett, £eq. We baTe, during tbe
osmpaign, frequently epoksn of Mr. Liggett, and given to the readers of the OoHMoawzaLiH an Idee ot
the doctrines he is teeohing. Aa a Democrat and *
U.sdjueter he fills the bill; as a true, oonsistent,
brave man, who feerlessly advocates ths oanss of
ths Democrnoy hs has bo equal in thia dletrtot. On
this occssion Mr. Llggstt waa gnstsd by an audisncs
of ladies snd gerUsmsn uumberlug, at least. 104.
Each snd every man present was for ins ISth of May
ticket snd Judge Allen for Oougresa, except, we believe. on# Republican, who, as usual, sboutsd for
Oarfield, Arthur and Paul, but bs oould not stand II
long aud retired to quartan mors congenial. Tbe
people in thia locality are Demoormta and propose to
roll op a majority tor tbe regnlit ticket and Allen lot
CoDgreu,

Negro Totes and Radical Money.
The cat is ont of the hag, and tbe
methods nssd to defeat Mr, Tnoker in
tbe 6tb District, are abown in the following which we take from the Lynehbnrg Virginian:
"And now for a plain recital of facts,
that, we believe, can be eabetantiated.
Frazier, Chambers, Thompson A Co.,
have reoeived from Staanton, tbrongh
one of onr banks, tbe earn of $730, being from the iron men of Pennsylvaois.
We are informed that $160 of this sum
wsnt to tbe Richmond Whig, probably
to pay for eeatlering that sheet throughoat tbe district, and tbe residae has
been checked ont by the firm aforesaid,
at the rate of $100 dollara at a time, to
pay the capitation tax of delinqnent
negro voters. Every obeok, as we
learn, has to be signed by the whole
firm, as neither wonld trust the other,
we presnme, and tbe Iron Masters
want them to be a check upon each
other."
Ontside money and negro votes to
defraud tbe ablest man of the South*
era delegation.
Hahoaeite Elation.
We wonld like to know why it is the
Mahoneites are so mnch elated over
tbe election news from Indiana ? Do
they intend to oome oat openly for
Garfield T It oertaioly looks like it.
Tbey meet as with an impndeut smiie;
ask "What do yon think of I he news
from the election; do yon think yoa
can elect Hancock now withont Virginia ?" Snob condnot looks badly for
men who profess to be friends of Hancock.
Ere long they will throw off their
bypooritioal garb and oome out openly
for the Chicago nominee. Mahone, if
it beat snits him, will sell the whole
party like sheep in tbe shambles. His
tag-rag and bob tail crowd don't care
two cents which way the presidency
goes, so they carry the State. In hypocrisy and deceit tbey have at last excelled their allies,the Radicals.—Lynchburg Advance.
What the Records Show.
The records show that Jae. H. Hill,
a negro radical, of Petersbnrg, was
elected doorkeeper in tbe Senate over
Geo. W. Minter, a white Democrat.
Tho records show that A. J. Tavlor
an able-bodied man was elected S rgeant at Arms in the Honse over James
C. Hill, a one-armed soldier.
The records show that George
Cooke, a Radioal negro thief, was elect,
ed 1st Doorkeeper over Arthur O. Sullivan, a one-legged soldier.
The records show that J. W. Sonthward, a Republican of the deepest dye,
was elected 2d doorkeeper over A. B.
Cottrel!, a one-armed soldier.
And the record shows that this was
all done by tbose who profess to be
Demoorate.—Abingdon Standard.
"Don't Know Half their Value."—
"They cared me of Agae, Bilioasness
and Kidney Complaint, as recommended. I bad a half bottle left which I
need for my two little girls, who the
docters and neighbors said conld not
be enred. I would have lost both of
them one night if I bad not given them
Hop Bitters. They did them so mnch
good I continned their nse until they
were oared. This is why I say you do
not know half tbe valne of Hop Bitters, and do not recommend them high
enough."—B., Rochester, N. Y. Sea
other oolnmc.—American Rural Home.

A New Railroad.—The Winchester
(Va.) Times publishes a letter from Mr.
Edward D. McConkey, of Baltimore,
to Mr. Dandridge, of the House of
Delegates of Virginia, in which letter
he states that he expects to have the
We have received from R. 0. Dun & Baltimore, Cinoinnati and Western
Go's commercial agency, in this city, railway completed to Winohesier withtheir statement of the failures in Can-' in a year. The company was chartered
ada and the United States for the third last winter by the Virginia Legislature.
quarter of the year ending September
Grant has threatened rebellion if
30th, and tbe fignres give very gratify,
ing evidence of tbe general prosperity Hancock is elected and attempts to
of the country. Daring tbe first nine take his seat. This is a representative
months of 1879, tbe liabilities of fail- of the party that is continually quesures were much less than one-half of tioning the Bonthern loyalty. The
the preceding year, being only eighty- people shonld rise up in November
one millions in 1879, as compared with with one indignant voice and utterly
198 millions in 1878, and the oansnal extinguish a party whose leaders openties for the past nine months exceed by ly ■talk treason. The conntry is not
little over half those of 1879. Should safe in such bands.—Advance.
this ratio of improvement continue to
Death of a Wkll-Kkown Citizen.—
be shown daring tbe next three months,
the failares for tbe year will bs less, as Mr. Richard Burrongbs, a well-known
compared with the nunaber engaged in citizen of this place, of tbe firm of Burtrade, than at any period, the Messrs. roughs & Gibbons, dry goods dealers,
Dan & Go. remark, since they bsYe un- died at his resideuoe on West street
dertaken the compilation of their re- yesterday, aged 45 years, after a short
illness. Mr. Bnrrougba was a native of
port.—Richmond Stale.
St. Mary's ooanty, Md., bat has resided in Georgetown for 32 years pas'.
Preparing fob the Stbuoole.—Pas- He was a gentleman of known integrisengers arriving here last night from and was highly respected. He leaves
different sections of Virginia over tbe a wife and three little children.— TFoekseveral railroads centering in this city ingion Star, Oct. I5lh.
report that there have appeared simnltaneonsly in almost all tbe towns,
Calhoun's Old Home Burned.—The
villages and cross roads of tbe State old residence of John O. Calhoun, in
radical emissaries,mostly negroes, with Southern portion of Piokens oonnty, S.
plenty of money, whose purpose it is C.. was bnrned Sunday night. This
(for they don't hesitate to avow it residence was one of the oldest in' the
openly) to oonsolidate the negro vote country. The place now belongs to
against both the democratio and Ma- Dr. O. M. Doyle, of Tooaoo, Ga. No
bone tickets and to famish tbe means itisurancv. Loss about $3,000. The
for tbe payment of the capitation tax. fire waa tbe result of aocident.
This looks very mnch like General Mnhone's "faithful ally" sobeme won't
"We mast have yoar trade," says
work well in November.—Alexandria Deacon Smith, of the Cinoinnati Oa(Fa.) Oazette, Oct. 16.
zetle, to Sonthern roerobants, "bnt we
will oodtinna to declare to the world
A Wise Deacon.—"Deacon Wilder, I that yon aro a set of mnrderere, assaswant yon to tell me how yon kept sins, repndiators and barbarians."
yourself and family well the past sea- That is tbe Cincinnati invitation to
son when all tbe rest of as have been Southern pqople to bay goods iu that
sick so ranch, and have had the doctors city.—Courier-Journal.
visiting us so often."
The Boston Traveller talks of "tbe
"Bro. Taylor, the answer is very
easy. I used Hop Bitters in time; pnny victory achieved by Plaisted."
kept my family well and save the doc- Tbe Iraveller does not think the loss
tor bills. Three dollars' worth of it of a Republioaa majority of 16,000
kept as well and able to work all the anything worth considering, even iu a
time. I'll warrant it has cost you and State which has been Republican for a
ths neighbors one to two hnndred dol- qnarter of a century. Blain thinka
lars apiece to keep sick the same time." differently.— Courier Journal.
"Deaoon, I'll use yoar medicine
Meeting of the Natloual Convention.
hereafter."
Is looked to with a great deal o( interent by
people generally, not only of UovkingThe Ohio Democratic State Central tbe
ha.ni but by all clasaea throughout tbe State.
Committee and leading Democrats of But we would here say that the importanca
Colnmbus aud all sections of Ohio, of its asaembliog ie nothing in coiupariaoa
about 300 in number, met in Colnm- with tbe importance, ta each individual ot
health. This can be secured by using
bus Saturday for oonsaltatioa. Reso- good
Smith & Suakman's Stomach Blttars, which
lutions were adopted constitating every are the beet in the world for dyspepsia, loss
Democrat in Ohio a oommittee to work of appetite, nervous afiHctions, liver comuntil tbe close of the polls on tbe first plaints, general debility and tho like. Use
Tuesday in Novemirer. and that the it and no other. If not for sale in your town,
your merchant to order it, or order it
ireeting heartily co-operated with the have
yournelf, of Smith ft Sbakman Whilo.sle
S'.ate central and executive oommitteee- Druggiels, Baltimore, Md.
ly

A LIME-KILN REPORT ON LONUEV1TY. I

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CAEDP.

Old Commonwealth
HARRISON BURG, VA.
Thursday Morning, October 21, 1880.
A BOMAOE IN SKELETON.
A calm, dtllghful Autumn Night —
A Moou'a myateriona, golden Light—
A Maiden at her window height.
In Robea of pure and fleecy white.
The little Wicket Gate ajar—
A Lorer tripping from after.
With tuneful voice and light Guitar,
To woo bla radiant Oaiding Star.
A lute with aoft, inaidlona Twang—
Oh, how the doting Lover aangl
A Bull Dog, with Retnoraeleaa Fang—
A Nip, a Grip, a Deathly Fang.
A Maiden with a atartlrd Glance—
A Shrieking for Deliverance—
A kind of weird, hilarloua Dance —
A pair of Riven Docakin Par.ta.
A Maiden fainting with Affright—
A Lnvor in a alckening Plight—
A Bull Dog ohuskiing with Dollghi—
A wild, delirioua Autumn Night I
How a Parti got Fbek Drinks —
Judge Gildarslcevo in the course of a
recent lecture, told a story to illustrate
how quick men arrested for felonious
cssanlt put in a plea of self-defence.
A party of revellers were at a wake
one night and their whiskey rnnning
short, they concluded to play a trick on
the keeper of a saloon near by to get
whiskey, as they bad no money. They
took the corpse and put its clothes on
and walked it along in their crowd to
the saloon in question, and all took
seats around a table. They sat the
corpse with its head leaning on its
handa, and a hat over the eyes. They
drank seieral times around, when one
by one they left the saloon, the corpse
remaining at the table. The landlord
began to get uneasy about bis pay for
the drinke, when he approached the silent man at the table and demanded
his money. Of conrse there was no
answer. Again and again be made the
demand, and finally, getting angry,
stepped behind the bar, and seized a
cudgel dealt tbe corpse a terrific blow
and knocked it off the etool on to tbe
floor. The rBTelers, who weie watching outside, rushed in and charged the
landlord with murdering their friend.
He held his bands up in holy horror
and exclaimed : 'Before God I would
not have bit him with tbe club if be
bad not struck at me with a knife.'

The Concord School of Philosophy
having requested the assiatanoe of tbe
Lime-Kiln Club in tbe conundrnm of
wby the people of this age do not live
as long as those of early days, tbe matter was given to the committee on judiciary to investigate. They now expressed a readiness to report, M follows: "Dis committee has no trouble
to find plenty of reasons b'arin on de
inquiry. In de fust place, de taxes am
so high dat no man kiu afford to lib
over a bnudred y'ars. la oldea days a
man could tell his wife to git a long
away if she didn't pleas him. In dis
aige be has to stick by her an' fight it
out. Die has an influence to make him
sigh fur a change to de evergreen
shores. None of dose ole chaps had a
second shirt to his back, an' none
dreamed of tryin' to put on style.
Look about you in dis aige an' see de
coai-tallp. sleeves, buttons, diamond
pins an' odder gewgaws which bow
down a man's head in sorrow to de
gravel In de time of tbe prophets
dar was no means of soootin' around'
the kentary an' takin' in de sights. In
dis sige, arter a man has bin to New
York, Washington, Chicago an' a few
odder placer, be am up a stump for a
change of scenery, an* he naturally
wants to be posbin' on to'rds de pearly
gates. Die committee am of de opinyun dat de modern man who reaches
de aige of 100 y'ars ongbt to be perieotly satisfied to hand up his ticket to de
conductor. Ho gits more trottin* horse
—more picnic—more ice cream an'
oysters an' wbateber else goes to make
human natur' smile all ober in a
bloomy day in dat little time dan Methnsaler got in all his 900 y'ars of life.
An' wo will eber pray."
There was a ward meeting at Galveston a few nights ago and the coming
man made a little speech to the boyp.
Among those present was Gilhooiy,
who was supposed to be a friend of the
coming man. Much to tbe surprise of
the speaker, as soon as be got under
way Gilhooiy began to be disagreeable.
When the coming man went on to say
bow much he loved to serve the people, Qilbooly said in a load voice:
"That a Ho, and you know il." Tbe
coming man did not care to have a
row and endeavored to proceed quietly,
but Gilhooiy kept on making such remarks as—"What was your name before you came to Texas ?" "You ain't
fit to be elected dog pelter, and you
know it." Finally patience ceased to
be a virtue, and Gilhooiy was ejected.
Next day the coming man met Qilbooly,
who told him he was sorry that he interrupted tbe meeting and abased him
so, but it was a sacred duty be owed
himself. "What do you mean by abusing me that way?" said tbe coming
man. "Well, you see, the other fellow
that is running against you has promised me a depatysbip if I place him
under obligations, so I hope you won't
object to my taking little liberties with
an old friend like you by calliog you a
thief and a rascal occnsionaily." "You
needn't abuse me to help him. Yoa
can go about praising bim if you want
to." "I can't consoicntiously do so. I
can't praise bim because I Lave no
respect for bim; so, you 8ef; I have to
abuse yoa because you are a gentleman.
It would hurt my feelings to have you
think I would praise a man who did
not deserve it."

A couple of old darkies met the other day, and began talking over matters
and things.
''How is olo Ool. Jones comin' on
what nsed to own yon before de war ?
He is so old be must be gettiu' to be
childish and losin' his reasonin' powers."
"Don't know nnf&n about him—
hain't seed him since before last
Christmap."
"Why, what's de matter ?"
"Ain't got no use for such ole gemmans. Last time I was dsr I fetched
him a bier redfiah I 'had cotcbed. I
told him ef he weald gimme at uble-k i e
I would scrape an' clean de fish. What
do you 'spoee be said ?"
"Axed yer to come in and get a
dram, and chat awhile abont ole times
on de ole plantation."
"No, sab, be tolo me ef I couldn't
borry a table-knife from some of de
nabors be would rather clean de fish
himself. I 'upoae be was afeard I'd be
THE SECRET OCT.
kcerless in bnndin' de knife back when
I got done wid it."
The other dp.rkey rubbed his chin
Mr. Faotandfanoy has noticed that
and remarked :
the boy who is most afraid of the girls
"I see by dat ardat deole man's still is the first to be oollared in matrimony.
got tbe nse ob his reasonin' powers." That tbe little boys prefer boys to girls.
That they soon change, never to go
Hk Had 'km Coming.—Here is one of back to their early love. That tbe litMaster Johnnie's fables in the San tle girls love tbe girls best. That they
don't get over their preference so soon
Frato'sco Argonaut ;
And now lie tell you a little story as the boys do, some of them never.
which Mister Gipple told me. Once That women love the men because they
there was a revive! of lidgioc in tbe love everything they have to take care
town where Mister Gipple kep a glas of. That men love women because
ware store, chimney and crockry, too, they can't help it. That the wife loves
and every boddy was a goin' wild with her husband so well that she has no
good, no more swarin and drinkin thoughts for other men. That tbe huswhisky, and fishin on Sunday, and band so loves his wife that be loves all
steelin wotter melons. One day there women for her sake. That girls who
was a feller tendin store for Mister have given over all hopes of matrimo
Gipple and a mitey good woman she my, or who never had any, love to flirt
cum with a bible, and she Inked at tbt with married men. That tbe married
feller out of her eyes, and then sed: man is apt to think himself all-killing
'Young man do yoa keep the devine among tbe fair sax simply because be
has found one woman fool enough to
commandments?"
The feller was from Sacrymento and marry bim. That homely busoauds
dident know wat them was, but he are the best; they never forget the compliment paid them by their wives in acspoke out reel quick and sed:
"Yes mum, wa do, but the boss was oepting them. That homely wives are
tryin to get 'em out of his way yisfer- the truest; they know bow to make
day, and while he was a set ten em aside the most of what they have. Lighthe broke every one of em. But we ning seldom strikes twice in the same
have got sum better ones comin from place, and a homely woman feels that
San Francisco—you cum in next week.' a similar law governs question popping. That tbe women who marries
Hb Wanted to be a Stab.—Young does well. That the woman who does
Mr. Latehours was sitting on the porch not marry does better nine times out
tbe other night-watching a seventeen of ten. That the fellow who makes
year old girl trying to keep awake long the most conquests has the least time
enough to see tbe morning star rise. to brag. That the man who thinks
They talked astronomy. 'T wish I was the girls are all in love with him is
a star," he said, smiling at his own po- happy after his way. That tbe man
etic fancy. "1 would rather you were a who loves all the girls is happy after
comet," she said, dreamily. His heart the true way. That the least be says
beat tumaltuouely. "And why," be about bis love for other women the
asked tenderly, at tbe same time taking smoother will be bis matrimonial caher unresisting little hands in bis own. reer. That it is time to stop, for fear
"and why?" he repeated imperiously. our readers might become love aick.
"Ob," she said with a brooding earu"I like to fattend weddings," said
eatness that fell upon bis soul like a
bare foot upon a cold oil clotb, "be- Mrs. Fartingtou as sbe oame back from
cause then yon would only come one in church, and hung her shawl up.
around once in every 1,500 years." He "I like to see young people come todidn't say anything until be was half gether, with the promise to love, cherway to the front gate, when Jio turned ish, and nourish each other. But what
around and shook bis fiat at tbe house a solemn thing is matrimony, a very
and muttered between bis teeth that solemn thing, where tbe minister comes
"by tbe dads it would be a tboudering into the chancery with his surplus and
sight longer than that before be oame goes through with the ceremony of
around again." But by that time tbe making them man and wife. It
poor girl was in bed and sound asleep. ought to be husband and wife, for it
isn't every husband that turns out to
Mrs. Partington says aba baa bunt- be a man. I declare I shall never fored and hunted and and oau't find out get when Paul put the naptial ring on
who said, "That Ruth crushed to earth my finger, and said. 'With my worldly
goods I thee endow.' . He used to keep
shall rise again."
a dry-goods store then, and I thought
that be was going to give me the whole
No rich American ever knows what that
was in it. I was young and simhe is worth. After bis death his fami- ple, and did not know till afterwards
ly are generally glad to make his for- that it only meant one calico gown a
tune pay off bis debte.
year. It is a lovely sight to see young
people 'plighting their trough,' us the
—ji • m » mm
"I remember the late Sir Henry song says, and coming up to consume
Bulwer telling me that if I wished to their vows."
he tbe most popular man in Eugland I
There are three good aids to the devil
had only to get some one to kick me
in
this life—poverty, politics and the
down Regent-street every consecutive
morning for a month."—io/trfou Truth. toothache.
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PAIN KILLER
A PTJRKI.Y VKOBTABUB RESUCDT
rn wTtmi and utuml ih,
Il • mre cars fbr All the dlMUM for a hi oh It la recommendld,
and Is always PERPKCmY SAFE In Iho h&udi
of itcu the moat Inexperienced persona.
It la a awre end quick remedy for COTJOHS, BORE
THROAT, CIIII.L1S, and almilar troubles; aUTonla Inatont
relief In the moat malignant forma of DIPHTHERIA, and
la the best known remedy for 11 hen mat Ism and Neural gl*.
The Oldest*Best, and Most Widely Known
Family Medicine In the World.
It has been used with such wonderful eueecas In aQ
parts of the world for CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIARRHCBS,
D YSENTERT, end aU BO WEI. COMPhAIMTS that It la
cousldered an unlUllng cure for these diseases.
Has stood the test of Forty Years' Odnstant
a Use In all Countries and Climates.
It le RECOMMENDED by Physician., Mlaslonarlea,
Ministers, Managers nt Plantations, Work-Shops, and
Factories, Nurses In HospltsUa—In abort by Er cry body,
Krery where, who has ever given it a trial.
IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL A8 A LINIMENT.
It should always be used for Palu in the Back and Side,
and brings speedy and permanent relief In all cases of Bruises,
Outs, Sprains, Sever* Bums, Scalds, etc.
Mo fkmlly can snfrly be without it. It will annually
save many times Its coat lu doctors' bills, and Its price brings It
Within the reach of all. It la sold at MOc., SOo., and fl pec
bottle, and can be obtained from all druggists.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

Wte hnvo opened In IlarrlBODburE, W,
A Wliolesale ami Retail Feed ami Floor Business,
whore we will keep in etock tbe obolcent brand of
MT. ORAWFORD FLOUK, 01 own nianafacUire,
which we will furniah in oar-load lota or in any
•mallor quautitles to suit purohaaera. Wo keep on
■ale
ALL GRADES OF MILL FEED
of our own manuiaotara, la largo or smsll qasntlss
to salt the trade.
Orders from s dlstanoo by mail to Mt. Orawford,
or telegraph to Herrlaouburg, will be promptly nilod
from our Mt. Crawford Mills, end Utauuton lueueotlons given,
WE WILL BUY CHOICE LOTS OP WHEAT, PAYI NO MARKET PRICES IN CASH.
We and
will hope
give strict
pereotisl
stteutloDyour
to the
buslnees,
to merit
sud receive
petrosge.
Keepectlully,
8. B. McFAL.1, dt BRO.,
Esat-Msrket Street, under "Register Office,
Sept0-3m.
LEMUEL VAWTER
Would reapeclfully inform the citixcnn of
.Harrleouburg that bo haa opened
Py Shop on East Market St,
for the luanufacture of BOOTS and SHOES in all their
varied branches. Will keep constantly on hand a
supply of tbe beat material. Havintf had a prac leal
experience In the bnainoBa of over thirty years, with
a dotormiuatlon to keep pace with tbe tlmet, he thinks
he can give entire aatiefaotion to all who may favor
him with a call. To hie old patrona in various parts
of the county, he returns thanka for past favors and
solloita a contiuunnce.
jffW* Repairina done with neatnees and dispatch.
JSr* Special attention paid to form of foot. Flta,
tight or looae, Just aa desired, guaranteed. Address
orders to me at liarrlsonburg.
aprlSlBHO-flm
REVERE HOUSE,
UARRISONBVRO, VIRGINIA.

OPENING!

Mrs. M. C. LUPTON,
PKOPBIETKESS.
C.
E.
4
J.
K.
Lapton,
Managers.
"Ws rsspsetfully state to oup old friends and customers, and the foadlcs of tooth
Lapton, Hsnsgert.
Town and Country, that our
1st G-JFL-A-IISriD TVrTT .T .T7sTTnT=> ~V OISPEIISI XISTQ- Dished
This Honnehss
repslred
and furthronghoutbeen
withthoroughly
new and tasty
furniture.
la
WIX-I. TA.1CE l»IsA.OE ON
bn^MVh^'^s!'Ulcgr*vh <>a*1' b*nk' •nd
mi
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first-class.

may, Way & SaWay.SZS sSfSSSTo which all are invited.
I mont. No bar-room is oounectod with tbo Rcvore'or
This Stock of Millinery Is entirely NEW and FRESH, of latest styles, and will —
laptS '80-tf
toe sold at bottom figarss.
Respectfully,
eWefSl Pi V6JM "WVMraz—Wlfikg
PdCis. H. E. WO OLE.
_
"

Air IF YOU ABE LOCKING
FOB cheap GROCERIES,
QUEENSWABE, AND ALL

New Fall and Winter Goods I
, supply
, of everything in the Dry Goods line Just to hnnd, and I am p-cA. full
pnred to offer a stock In every way superior to any ever heretofore presented by
me. Give me a call at once, IsAOlES* DRESS GOODS A SPECIALTY,
if. .0. YVOOL1,
007

S-'lljort Biillcllntr. Harx-lsonlmrgf. "Vtt.
MONEY

LINE, CALL ON ME ON
gtB 'R
WrBSnrmHA.
f.

P.

HUMPhTeyI,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

SAVED

FARMERS • • 1 ..^rld'rewater'
1 take thle opportunity of thanking my numerous
customers for their liberal eupport dnring the past
year, and hope to merit a continuance of the eamo.
To the people of Harrisonburg and Rocklngham
I would aay that when in need of anything in
Appreciating the great competition in the Fertilizer trade, we are determined county,
my line, I would bo pleased to have you examine my
that for once the farniers shall have an opportunity to buy their
etock of gooda before deciding to purchase eleewhere,
because X think you will find It to your Interest to
make aelectloua of some of my beautitul modern doei, na. Please examiue the very extreme low prices
Fertilizers at Manufacturers' Prices,
annexed:
less the commissison to agents—or, in other words, at same price charged agents.
We having purchased a large stock previous to advance in prices of Acid and BEDSTEADS, DRESSIM CASES, BDREADS, &C
Walnut Bedateado from
$ 5 00 to $00 00
other materials used in the uianufacturo of Fertilizers, we will sell you best and i, Parlor
and Oak Bedsteads from
3 00 to 7 00
highest grade of Dissolved S C. Bone, 2,000 lbs to the ton, delivered at Harrisou- . Single Bedeteada
from
300 to 800
:
Dressing
Casee,
with
marble
top
and
burg, for $23.50 Cash. When farmers will club together and buy in car load lots,
wood top
15 oo to 60 00
we will sell at $23 per ton. Lister's Ground Bone Meal at $31 per ton delivered, , Drexaing Bureaus
It oo to 26 00
I
Plain
four
drawer
Bureaus
8 00 to 12 00
To those who wish to use Chemicals and Itich Dirt, we will sell them 800 lbs. Dis- WaebaUnda
2 00 to 20 00
Towel Racks, all kinds, from
1 00 to 2 00
solved S. C. Bone, highest grade, and 200 lbs. Potash Kainit, for $11.30 cash.
Wardrobes,
from
6
00 to 36 00
We also have in stock, and offer you at correspondingly low prices for cash, or at
aTA-XUalZlS.
&<3.
reasonable prices on time, the following goods:'A high grade Ammoniated Bone,
Parlor Tables
$ < Oflto $20 00
guaranteed equal to highest priced grades offered, Kuw Bone Dissolved, Potash Fall-leaf
Tables, wslunt, from
6 00 to 8 00
Bone for Wheat*and Grass; and also other Phosphates. Call and see certificates Exteneion Table, waluut and sab, per
,
foot
of farmers who use them.
| Tea Tables of all styles
2100
00 to
to 3125
76
■ Gbins Presses, walnut, from
It 00 to 18 00
WANTED FOR GASH OR EXCHANGE FOR FERTILIZERS, 100,000 Safes of every description from
1 00 to 10 00
all styles, from
t 00 to 6 60
BUSHELS OF WHEAT, highest mnrke; prices. Also wanted at once, 1,000 Whatnots,
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from
76 to 26 00
Bushels ot Oats aud J,0UU Bushels of Com.
Clialrs from 50 ote. to »» eaoh.
Remember, wo have the largest stock of Groceries in Harrisonburg, which we
laOUNGJES, t&o.
offer at wholesale and retail. Remember the place, No. 5. East Market street. Lonngos of all styles
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each
Sofae
of
all
stylea
from
It 00 to 26 00 each
Call and see us.
GEO. A. MYERS & CO.
Parlor
Suits,
good
style
and
sept2
quality
to 00 to 126 00 each
PXCTtrilE MOTII-IWUVG, sfeo.
i A full line of Mouldings kept In stock, end Picture
titled up to order in a few moments. Also
DON'T BELIEVE YU0 ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST Frames
Parlor Brackets. Ac., Ac.
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
K. S
-V » XC 9
Sash, 8x10 glass, at
56 cents per ilgbt
light
SftRb,
Bseb, 8x12 glasB,
glsss, at
6^
6X cents per light
I Sasb.
Sash, 10x12 glass, at
6^
6 M cents per light
6>; cents per light
FOB YOUR .MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO Saab, 9xU glass, at
i All other Sash not mentioned above "will be furnished at proportionately low figures.
i>opxusi.
ROBERT HILL, Jr.,
Panel Doors, with two panels
76 to $2 76 each
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each
The
above
prloes
are
confined
to
2 feet 10
IVo. 11 IMCA.IIV HT. »T^l.UIVTOIV,"V^.. Inches In width and under. Any sizesizes
door can be
furnished on short notice.
Oxitsido Slat "Window Blind.
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass. .$1 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x12 glass..$1 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass.. $2 20 per pair
Blinde, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..t2 25 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 60 per pair
-Xl
jm. JW » JB
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 76 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair
. Blinds,
12 light windows, 12x16 glass. .$3 40 per pair
Failure in
New York!
$ _Al80' Moulding, Brackets, and a full Hue of Scroll
Work at very low figures.
uivrkEnTjvKiivo.
Haa placet! upon the market
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6>4 feet long.
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
$1,000,000 worth ef Hamburg Edging and Insertings one
hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE always in attendance.
J99r- AU work warranted and satisfnotlon guaranmuch below their real value.
teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to
be anything short of first-class. Bespeotfally,
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
Part of tbe above goods we have seonred, and shall offer them at the
All nicrctxantable Produce Tulteu In
KxeHange for Furniture or Worlz.-f3g
Umform price of 10 .and 20 cents per yard.
Bepl6-lr
Kespeotfully,

TO

THE

P. F.
TO THE PUBLIC !

'

T have juH returned from the North where I
purchated from Jlril hands at loweet cash prices,
the Jtuest assortment of Jcicelry eoer offered in the
ratten. My stock aomprisei A UElilVAN tVATCItUS, Oold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
Chains of latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentlemen; Beautiful and unique Jnger rings with latest
styles of engagement and tTbODtNG RINGS;
Jlracelete, Breastpins and Bar-rings in all the populur styles. I have also laid in a large assortment
Of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
Those who contemplate IIOLIUA Y purchases will
do well to ecamlne my stock now and thereby have
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of
goods from which to select. T will purchase additional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but
the present assart merit and prices cannot be tmproo.
od upon.
IV. H. RITENOUR.
^JSTLrS^ENCfCLOPEDiA
HOW TO BE nets ^Uta^f^rweri^MeZ
YOUR OWN Sefurq^fasb Low prictk
I a umumMummm. GrealjuicesB. One 0agent
LAWYER
? "Sf P* '•n*
ether
7»
In
U
day.
Save,
t.n
times
c^t"'
•eerybody wants It. Send for circularsl"and
terms.
Also General Agenta Wanted* Address
Y. W. ZIEGLKR A CO.. 1.00OArch8L,Phil'a.P»
t deuIS '8)
"WT OU WILL FIND AT L. H. OTT'S A FULL AND
A Select Stock ol All Kinds of Sploea tor Pickles,
Apple-butter, Ac.
NOTICBI YOU WILL FIND TUB LARGEST ASsortiiiei t of Window Glass In the Valley, at
tbe Old KaUbliabed Drug Store of L. H. OTT'3.
P S—tilaaa cut to any size ot thape without etlra
chat go.

SOUTHWICK.

READ I

READ.I

READ II

A. H. WILSON.
Saddle and Harness—ACalters
HARRISONBCRO. VA.,
HAS Jnet received from Baltimore and New York
tbe largest and beat aasortmeut of
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brongbt to this market,
and
which he wiu eoll lower then any denier in
1
'JNKbS
,® ITom SADDLES
from $1,011
UUGOY
HAH.
$8.00 to $00.00,
aud up;
all other
gooda
la
pruporllou.
SSFGall and examine for yonraelf and compare my
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city wholesale prloes which wiU leave them a fair profit. 1 keep
on hand everytfalug in their lino, with a fuU stock of
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
at lowest prices. 49* Livsrymon and the public will
find lu my stock lap Robes, Blankets, Wbifia, etc.. of
all qualities, at bottom prices.
as-Thankful to all for past patronage, I reepoclfully ask a oontlueanos, being determined to keep a supply to meet any aud every demand, both of home and
northern manufacture, and Invite all to call where
they ran have their choice.
SWRemember the old stand, nearly opposite tbe
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va.
"ovl
A. H. WILSON.
Rising sun stote polish and hearth
Paint, at
L. H. OTT'S.
rilHE largest and cheapest stock of IIATK in low
-I8151»'
D. M. BWITZER A SON'S
I
I
OILET, 8HATINO AND LAUNDKY SOAPS.
'
atL. H. OTT'B. ,

DRUGS, &C.
Dya-stuffil, Perfumery, Lamps, Culognaa. Hals
Bnubot, Ac,, for sale at
AVIS' Drag Store.

SOMETHING
NEW!
ON EAST-MARKET STREET.

DAVIS'
^ VEGETABLE

MILLINERY

MEDICAL.

CHAMOIS SKWg—
For polishing silver, Ac., rubbing Carriages and other fine vehicles, the largest stock over brought to
the Valley ..for sale at various pricss, at
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
Ayer's

PAINTS.

HairVtgor,

The largest stock of Paints ever brought to the Vsl.
ley. Inclndlng the beet BEADY MIXED PAINT svsr
sffered to tbe publlo. Call and examine my stock and
prloee before buying. At AVIS' DRUG STORE.

FOR RESTORINfl GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
It la a most agreeable dreasing, which
il at once harmless and effectual, for
preserving the hair. It restores, with
the gloss aud freshness of youth, faded
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich
brown, or deep black, as may be desired.
By its use thin hair la thickened, and
baldness often though not always cured.
It checks falling of the hair immediately, and causes a new growth in all
cases where the glands are not decayed;
while to hrashy, weak, or otherwise
diseased hair, it imparts vitality and
Strength, aud renders it pliable.
The Vioon cleanses the scalp, cures
and prevents the formation of dandruff;
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and
soothing properties, it heals most if not
all of the humors and diseases peculiar
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and
soft, under which conditions diseases
of tbe scalp and hair are impossible.
As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair
The Vigor Is incomparable. It is colorless, contains neither oil nor dye, and
will not soil white cambric. It imparts
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and
as an article for the toilet it is economical and unsurpassed in its excellence.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists*
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL DBUOamTS BTXRTWHXBS*
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WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c.

BPIOfS,
Pepper, Cinnamon, Olores, Ginger, Mace, Nutmegs,
Celery 3eed,Mustard, Ao„ for sale at
AVIS' Drag Store.
BUTTER COLOR.
It idTAe a pure, rlob color, and adds greatly to tbe
ralua of batter. It Imparts no taste or smell. Is p are
permanent and ooonomlcal, and aa harmless as sett.
For sale at
AVIS' Drug Store.
PHYSICIANB' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully and aceursteiy prepared from selected m*.
teriale at all hours, at
AVIS' Drag Store.

A large atcek of Toilet Soaps, at all prioas, embracing the flueat made. For aale at
AVIS' Drag Btora.
AVIS' INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE.
It la a certain, aafe and effectual remedy for tbi
expulsion of worms In adulta aud children. It contains nothing that is disagreeable, but la pleasant and
oortain. Physicians proscribe It. Prepared and
•oW At
AVIS' Drag Store.
WHOOPING COUGH CUBE.
This preparation la confidently recommended as an
excellent remedy for relieving the paroxysms and
shortening tho dnratlon of tho dia ease. Its formula la
ahown to Phyalolana iiud It la preaerlbqd by tbeut
Prepared and for sale at
AVIS' Drag Store.
FLAVORING EXTBAOT8.
Vanilla. Lemon, Pineapple, Strawberry, 40., 4e.,
for flavoring Ice Cream, Puddings, Water Ices, 4*.
For sale at
AVIS' Drag Store.
aeptSO
1856. KSTAULISHSD 1856.
LUTHER H.0TT
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
13 ESPECTFULLY
Informs tbe pBblIe,sQdespsoisllY
JLV isthoconstantly
Medlcsl profeRsion,
that be
bsa In tostore,
and
receiving large
additions
Ms
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor PaMiig
Lobbtoatino and Tannxbs' Oils,
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, 8PI0ES,
W7NBOW GLASS,

Fmne
PH A-EXON
r Articles Sbe., Sbe.
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment
FOn SA.I-.1S.
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates aa any
Price, with Pole, Shafts, and Set of other
establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to tbe oompoundlng of Phy*
Harness, 9475.00.
slclana' Prescriptions.
Publlo patronage respectfully solicited.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect
model of beauty, A leading favorite with lamlllea, being admirably adapted to general street driving. Wheels,! Inch tread. 42x48; Axles, 1)^ inob;
AND HE BID IT.
Springs, one IX inch, 4 leaf front; two. U Inch, 4
plate back. Seat, 38 inchce sitting room. Back seat
trimmed with beat blue beaver cloth; front aeat
"A Sewing Machine I'll bare, IVOV,
trimmed with leather. Painted black, with fine gold
etrlping. Extension top. half angle, or all off. AU
I will no longer wait,
materiata used in tbe conetrnotlon of thla Phaeton are
I'll go right off to OONBAD'S NOW
gearantood first cliae articles, and the workmanship
For fear I'll be too late.
cannot be surpassed.
CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OF ALL
I bear be baa ALL KINDS for eale,
DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, guaranteed perfect in
all their parts, durable, and well finished, and at
Tbe OBEAPEST and tbe BEST;
pricea within tbe reach of all. Call at
Tbe OASH. I know, can never Ikll.
J. C. iVTOIlIUHOIV'S
And"—yon may GUESS the reat.
Currlnge Manufactory,
sep9
Hamsontvurgf, Va.
Gneaal Gueaal no use to aneaa abont It,
"Yoa bet" that woman went and bongbt If I
And la happy to-day, as ahe ongbt to bare been
R. H. SNYDEH'S
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine.
And there la a few more left Jnat aa good at
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S,
On Eaat Market Street,
HARIilSONBUBG, VA-

WM- M. BOWROX,
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, Fellow of tire Royal Ctiemloal Soelety9
London, Bnglnndf
HARRISONBURG, VA.
IS NOW OONDUOTINO THE
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage Is a Joy
to the possossor. If you are looking for a vehicle in Laboratory Shen. Iron Works,
the line of Carriages. Buggies, Phaetons or Light :
PAGE COUNTY, VIBaiNIA.
Spring-Wagons, call upon me at my shops on Qerrnan
street, Harrisonburg. or address me by letter. AH
prices aud styles of work made or on sale. Several
now and handsome Buggies Just finished. Every
By agreement with the Bon. Ww. Miuna,/>.,{■
article is Furnished as cheap aa the cheapest, if Goon enabled to offer to the general pnbUo all clajaea ef
work is a consideration to the purchaser.
Chemical Aualyaia, Mineral Water, FertiUzen, Orea,
First-olaes Workmen- constantly employed. Tho Mlnerale, Coal, Article! of Food, and all other anb*
very best materials used—hence I can guarantee du- Btanoea, at tbe lowest ratea to anit tbe tlmex. Terma
rability and style.
reasonable. Correspondence aolldted.
dels
Repairing and Repainting receive prompt attention.
Country blacksmithing attended to as usual.
1 make and keep oo hand many varieties of work, The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertisement. Call and see me and learn all about It. Satisfaction assured to my customers. Remember the
place: shops on the bridge. South German Street.
P. BRADLEY,
Respectfully,
[8ept2-]y]
R. H. SNYDEB,
MANUFACTCBER of Llwlnwa.
<o«« Plows, Hlll-alde Plows, JQBnCSJ
Straw Onttera, Cane-Mllla, Road-acra-MSEOal
pors, Horae-power and Threaher Re-BKHBSHI
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING! pairs. Iron Kettles. Follahed Wagon-iUlKilSI
Boxes, Circular Saw-MUIa, Corn and Plaster Craabera.
Sim. b,e ^bdlrona, Ac. Alao, a superior article s|
and all kinds
of HILL
GKAR.
ING, "fAc, Shelna,
49-FtnlahlBg
of every
deacripUoa.
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Addreaa,
DwjTIS-y
P. BP tDLEY, Harrisonburg.Vfc
Tlie Old EeMle Merclanl Tailor and ClotMer.
WILTON'S HEW BDILDIMO, fl. BIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
CHAIRS RECANED!
Would respectfully call aiteuilou to his new stock
of goods, for FaR and Winter.
embraces piece goods and clothing, alio
S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles, among JAM now prepared to repair Cane-Mat ahaira, and
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., GENT
which will be found some of the choicest articles I
make them aa good aa now. Tbe cbarge for rehave ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here,
■WITH
and suited to the season. I will sell at short profits
lino
* Cli11 'rom 1111 in wanfc 0' anything in my doora Eaat of Main, or at Mr. 4. W. Ooeiiian's show,
WILSON, BURNS & CO.,
I continue tho Tailoring business as |heretofore, will be promptly attended to.
employ flrst-claaa workmen. In cut and floish
WMesale Grocers ami Commission Mercliants, and
aeptlg-Im Beapeotfnlly, QKO. A. NEWMAN,
••ExcelHior" is my motto, aud I will use my best ex
ertious to maintain it.
Corners Howard, Lombard and Liberty Sts.,
Don't fail to give me a call, and I pledge my beat
may20-ly
BALTIMORE. MD, efforts
STAPLES, MOFFETT 4 GO.,
oct7 to render sati 8 faction. Respectfully,
Q. S. CHRISTIE.
REAL ESTATE
CASH!
CASH I Ckfw, B«lu,
Orialorw
of Boot
lukraaMak.
IM TsaieiTsaa ot Bet*
Pompooa.
PoaelkM,
Dram-Mejore'Bom—AND—
kU, Lunpa, blaiidfi, Oiitflto, HlnU on OmoUn* nod CooducWnE
fesdAM pogmoi VslnnteU
MaSdAnS
if* TOTT want to sell your Wbeat, Corn, Oats, Seeds,
■ Baoon, Flour, etc., etc., lor tbe HIGHEST price
in CASh, go to
AGENTS.
W. M. Hazlegrove.
Parties desiring to sell or pnrchaas Farms, Ullfe,
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lwda, will do weQ to
If you wait good, fresh GROCERIES, Cheap for
call on us early, aa we are now advertising la 03 PennCash, go to
aylranis papers and tbe Country Gentlemen ot New
HAZLEGROYE'B
York, and will noon get oat our new Journal.
We have tbirteen lota In the Zirkla Addition to
If you want good TOBACCO and CIGARS, Low for . McOwhV Q.U. fo< Al
Harrlaonbnrg. and fifteen Iota near the Depot for
Caah, go to
Ailta, . book .1 to for, moue for 10 caT*" x—w n-l-w"
sale cheap, besides nice propertiee la tbe most dee treble cart of the city.
lam,
xTuON 4 HEALY, Slat# cor. H«nroa St, Ckksta.
W. M. HAZLEGROVE'S,
FOR SALE OB BENT,
"
BUILDING,
fob 3S- EAST MARKETBILLHIMER
ST, HARRISON
BUBO. VA ANOTHER riNU STOCK
i DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT
OF FRESH FALL AND WINTER GOODS
IN IIARRISOJVUTJ-KO.
SAMUEL H. RALSTON Haa boon receired at tbe VARIETY STORE, which
THIS property is situBted on the corner of GenntQ
have been bought for caab and will be
TEACHER OF MUSIC,
Street and the Warm Springs Turnpike. Th«
bouse contains 12 rooms and a good cellar. There te
good building lot on German Street, bealdefl a good
AND PIANO TUNER, SOX^D AT X.OWEST KATE®. agarden,
contaluing ^ of an acre, new stable. Ax.
This is one of the beat located properties In the Iowa
49*Respectfully offers his services to the people
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED,
and there is a npver ftelling well of excellent water Sa
of Usrrisuuburg aud of Bocklngbsm county.
tbe yard, also a vsr ety of fruit trees.
Post-Office—Ha rriaonbnrg. Yi., where you will
The property will be sold on reasonable terms.
please address bim, especially It you bore a Piano
Apply to Obea. P. UcQoalde, Uamaonburg. Ta.
that needs tuning up. Prompt responses made. U
HENRY SHA0KLETT.
orris V

